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FINAL REPORT

WORKING SMART: THE LOS ANGELES WORKPLACE LITERACY PROJECT

in partnership with

Educational Data Systems, inc.
Hudson Institute

Domino's Pizza Distribution Corp.
Interactive Training, Inc.

Abstract

In October 1988, the U.S. Department of Education awarded $428,528 to the!Los Angeles Unified School District to operate one of the first workplace
literacy projects in Southern California. Called "Working Smart: . The
Los Angeles Workplace Literacy Project," the program targeted the problems of
illiteracy in the workplace, specifically in the hotel and food servicesindustries.

October 1988 to March 1990

In its proposal to combat adult illiteracy in the workplace, the school district
featured key partnerships with the business and public service community:the food distribution unit of Domino's Pizza, Inc., Hudson Institute, an
Indianapolis-based economics think tank; Educational Data Systems, Inc., a
Michigan-based corporate training firm; and, Interactive Training, Inc., a
Washington D.C.-based computer-based training firm.

During the project's 18-month period, Marriott Corp., Hyatt Hotel, Host
International and Collins Foods International, Inc. also became important
contributors to the implementation of the project.

These partnerships enabled Working Smart to develop a literacy program that
focused on customer service occupations at local hotels and food services
organizations. They also helped tailor for workers and job seekers an
instructional program that sought to compare the effectiveness of traditional
classroom teaching methods with computer-aided approaches.

Working Smart ended its federal funding on March 31, 1990 after having
served nearly 600 participants.

The project, however, continues to serve a rumber of businesses in the
Los Angeles area, using the curriculum devekoped in the project.

The following is a final report on the results of the Working Smart Project
and is prepared by the Division of Adult and Occupational Education,
Los Angeles Unified School District.
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THE WORKING SMART PROJECT

To organize a final report on the success or nonsuccess of the school
district's workplace literacy partnership project, we decided to focus first
on five major project objectives and determine their degree of success.

* * *

Ob'ective 1

Establish a model partnership between education and the private and
non-profit sectors that' addresses the problem of functional illiteracy at the
workplaces of the hotel and food services industry.

Background

The partnership concept, which linked education to the private and non-profit
, sectors, was explicit in the Education Department's request for proposals

under the Workplace Literacy Partnership Program. To meet this requirement
the Los Angeles Unified School District's Division of Adult and Occupational
Education prepared a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the
District; Educational Data Systems, Inc. (EDSI); Domino's Pizza Distribution
Corp.; and, the Hudson Institute. The MOU identified each project partner
and its role and scope of activities. For review, here are the major items,
which were discussed in the original MOU:

1. The LAUSD's Division of Adult and Occupational Education (MOE) operates
the largest adult education program in the United States. Its academic
and vocational programs enroll more than 400,000 students each year in the
Los Angeles area. DAOE agreed to provide the following services for
Working Smart:

Working relationships with local Los Angeles businesses and chambers
of commerce.

Reading, writing, English as a second language (ESL) and math
specialists for development of functional literacy curricula.

A program pool of adul* learners who attend DAOE's classes.

Classrooms, computer equipment and other school-related supplies and
materials.

State-certified teachers for the workplace literacy classes.

Support services for Working Smart participants (e.g. career
counseling, transportation, referral to child care agencies, remedial
courses, etc.).

Management of the Working Smart project.

-2-
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2. EDSI, a Michigan-based information management consulting firm, specializes
in managing information and customizing it for specific purposes, using
advanced technology. EDSI has designed curriculum and provided training
in basic employability skills (including literacy skills) for dislocated
workers, community services groups, the Michigan Youth Corps, and the
U.S. Department of Labor's National Demonstration Project for Dislocated
Workers. EDSI agreed to provide the following services:
* An occupational and task analysis of customer service positions at

Domino's Pizza and two more local food services and hotel operations.
* A literacy audit of the reading, writing, speaking, listening,

reasoning and problem-solving skills associated with each occupational
task.

* Development of curriculum for a customer service-literacy skills
course with LAUSD, including articulation of specific performance
objectives.

* Design, writing, illustration and production of a hard copy mani..-1 to
accompany the customer service-literacy skills course.

* Architecture of software design from Domino's dough
certification-literacy interactive videodisc courseware.

* Coordination of education, technology, management and communication
tasks associated with the project.

* Training of LAUSD staff to conduct literacy audits.

Domino's Pizza Distribution Corp. (DPD)

DPD is an independent subsidiary of Domino's Pizza Inc. and specializes in
providing quality services and products to Domino's Pizza stores and
franchises nationwide. The Domino's Pizza unit agreed that its role would
include:

* Field testing of the completed program, both in hard copy and in IVD
farm.

* Provision of uomino's Pizza personnel to participate in the
occupational-task analysis and literacy audit.

* Collaboration on the design of the project's curriculum.
* Advice on functional literacy in the workplace, specifically for

customer service positions.

* Training of Domino's Pizza trainers to facilitate the pro4ram
in-house.

* Support for and cooperation in establishing future business-education
partnerships in the area of workplace literacy.



Hudson Institute

Based in Indianapolis. Indiana, the Hudson Institute is a non-profit
economics and national security research organization. For example, the
Institute produced in 1987 Workforce 2000, Work and Workers for the 21stCentury. Its initial role in the proposal included:
* Architecture of software design for Skillpac, a workplace-baseil ESL

course that improves problem-solving skills via interactive videodisc
courseware.

*

*

Assistance with the development of the project's customer service
literacy curriculum.

Dissemination and promotion of the project's findings and products

N.B. Hudson Institute performed the following services until March, 1989,
when the agreement for services was amended to substitute Interactive
Training Inc. in place of the Hudson Institute as one of the collaborators for
implementing the project.

Actions

To launch the Working Smart partnerships, DADE set up a working team,
headed by project director, Pearl Baker. Its purpnse was twofold: to direct
the activities of the two subcontractors, EDSI and Interactive Training; and,
to broaden the base of private sector involvement beyond the initial
contributions from Domino's Pizza.

The project director tied timelines together with benchmarks, which indicated
whether a task had been completed by any one of the partners. The project
director also scheduled planning meetings with the partners throughout the
program's 18-month period. These meetings were aimed at resolving contract
matters, budget items, performance requirements, feedback information,
curriculum design, staff development, literacy instruction and the flow of
work.

The working team also concerned itself with the quality of the interrelation-
ships between the project's partners. It dealt with the process elf making the
partners work as one organization, i.e. L.A.'s Working Smart. In that
respect, the project director and her team gained an increased ability to know
what creates a good system for effective business-education partnerships.

Key_ A ccop_inI ishments

The most conspicuous accomplishments under the partnership objective were
the number of new business and industry relationships formed to give
Working Smart participants more opportunities to improve their literacy skills.
The following is a list of these key contacts and some of their contributions:



I.
Atlantic Richfield Corp. (ARCO) donated $4,200 worth of student binders
with project logo design.

Apple Computer, Inc. lent technical assistance and computer hardware and
software for the development of the project's interactive videodisc
courseware.

Hyatt Hotels and Host International provided key personnel, facility and
materials for a literacy task analysis.

Marriott Corp. and Collins Foods International, Inc. replaced Domino's Pizza
Distribution, Inc. as the primary business organizations that offered sites,
workers and management staff to implement the Working Smart literacy
program.

There were aluo a number of other important organizations that supported the
Working Smart project through membership on the project's advisory
committee and through advocacy of local workplace literacy needs and
solutions. These organizations were the following:

Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Los Angeles Times Reading Lab
California Restaurant Association
Personnel Industrial Relations Association
City of Los Angeles Private Industry Council
Hotel 6 Restaurant Employees Union (Local 11) AFL-CIO
Los Angeles Daily News
LAUSD administrators and teachers organizations

Sun m
There is no question of the value of partnerships between business and
education in the delivery of literacy instruction to workers and job seekers.
The Working Smart partners pioneered the integration of occupational task
analyses with literacy instruction in the hotel and food services industries in
the Los Angeles area. Indeed in the application and learning of workplace'
literacy instruction, the school district is now able to create new partnerships
with industries that are facing literacy problems among their workers. One
important example is the request to the Working Smart staff from Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan, Inc. to help design a literacy training program for
its entry-level workers.

However, it should be noted that there were communication problems with the
key industry partner, Domino's Pizza Distribution Corp. Either because of
corporate restructuring or of the distance between Los Angeles and Ann
Arbor, Michigan, the dependability of Domino's Pizza in terms of the Working
Smart mission became increasingly disappointing. Which is why Marriott and
Collins Foods played a "higher" role in the project's operations.

Working Smart, therefore, made the partnership concept work in spite of the
common misunderstandings that occur between distinct organizations, which
join together to solve a serious problem.



atective 2

To establish a workplace literacy program that focuses on customer service
occupations within the hotel and food services industries in Los Angeles.

Actions

Such an objective first required the Working Smart staff to identify
companies, which expressed a desire to participate in the project. These
companies were Marriott Corp., Collins Foods International, Inc., Host
International, Hyatt Hotels and, at the start of the project, Domino's Pizza.
The next step meant setting up a documentation procedure that tracked the
results of a needs assessment and literacy task analysis for customer service
occupations.

In every case the Working Smart staff interviewed each company's managers.
supervisors and employees toured the company's site; observed the most
capable employees in the performance of their jobs; and, collected, analyzed
and reviewed employee handbooks and printed materials such as job
applications, job descriptions and employer tests.

Following the completion of the literacy task analysis, the Working Smart staff
designed and developed a specialized curriculum, which merged literacy
instruction with job requirements of the customer service job classification. A
teacher's manual and student workbook were produced to include nine
performance modules, 27 communication modules and 13 computational *modules.
Each module contained both pre- and post-tests that incorporated
problem-solving skills, critical thinking strategies, work attitudes and safety
skills.

Relative to the delk;ery of the workplace curriculum were the recruitment of
project participants by means of a company's communication channels and
through referrals from community adult schools; the retention of workers
throughout the instructional program by means of paid release time, cash
bonuses, formal recognition and promotion opportunities; and a tailorized
assessment system which paid close attention to a worker's employment and
eclamational history.

A final, but essential element, in the delivery of literacy instruction was the
selection of state-certified teachers who were competent in handling a
remarkably diverse student body. Workers in the Working Smart classrooms
were functioning for the most part, at a number of cognitive levels;
therefore, they needed a teacher who was adept at a deploying teaching
styles that encompassed modeling, tutoring, guided practice, role playing and
coaching.

y_t Accomplishments

As a result of these actions, the Working Smart staff set up and operated
literacy classes at four worksites, five community adult schools, one skills
center and several adult basic education centers in the Los Angeles area.

-6-
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These classes, which were schedul d to meet both employer and participantneeds, reached more than 500 adult learners.

Summary

What largely determined the success of this objective was the activeinvolvement of company managers who remained involved with the literacyprogram from start to finish. They focused on the need for better literacyskills among their workers and the quality of instruction. Marriott andCollins Foods demonstrated the most significant commitment to the mission ofthe Working Smart project. These companies looked at the project as animportant resource for their company's morale, productivity and as a part oftheir effort to reduce illiteracy in our country.

OBJECTIVE 3

To develop and implement interactive videodisc (IVO) courseware to improve theefficiency of and access to workplace literacy skills training.

Actions

It should be noted that the Working Smart staff collaborated with EDSIthroughout the development of the IVD courseware. Insofar as it was EDSI'sprimary responsibiiity to perform most tasks related to the IVD production.the collaboration required the project staff, who were led by a computerexpert, Dr. Douglas Williams, to organize school district resources toimplement the videodisc courseware for adult learners.

The process involved several skills, many of which were highly technical inthe use of computer hardware and software. Equally important was Working
Smart's management of a process which comprised the following steps:

literacy audit

obtalning Apple Macintosh computers, Pioneer laserdisc players

obtaining Domino's Pizza IVD courseware and Skillpac courseware from ITI
for use as models

design and development of storyboards

video taping and photographing

development of graphic screens

taping and editing of the narration

merging video, photos and narration



production of the videodisc

use of LAUSD's KLSC-TV production facilities
programming video segments into the computer software
development of IVD student workbook
alfa testing of IVO courseware for adult learners

Key Accomplishments

A decision was made to first provide a sample version of the IVD system ofinstruction to participants at the Metropolitan Skills Centers, one of theschool district's largest enployment preparation centers in downtown
Los Angeles. Since the system had not been fully developed by the end of,the grant period, field testing resulted in only preliminary results thatindicated students enjoyed the novelty and ease of computer-based
instruction.

Apart from the effort to set up a fully-operational IVD instruction program,
the Working Smart staff became more knowledgeable in the skills needed to
create an accessible and workable instructional program. It was clearlyunderstood that the curriculum corresponds to the building of functionalliteracy skills in the workplaces of the hotel and food servizes companies. Itwar also determined that IVD instruction served as a key supplement toregular teaching practices; however, its cost and potential for becoming
out-of-date, because of rapidly changing employer requirements, called forcloser linking of literacy lessons to a variety of interchangeable worksettings.

Summary

The tough question with respect to whether IVO instruction has certainadvantages over traditional teaching approaches was not answeredsatisfactorily by the Working Smart Project. Additionally, there were twoelementary matters that prevented the project from meeting the deadline forthe WD instruction:

EDSI's distance from Los Angeles contributed to production delays andmiscommunications; and,

LAUSD's procedures for using the services of its television productionfacilities and professional experts, whict added costs and personnelchanges.

Yet the lessons learned in developing and producing an IVD instructionalprogram will continue to be valuable for the school district's teachers, whoplan to bring the fully-operational system into the classroom by September,
1990.

-8-
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OBJECTIVE 4

To improve the workplace literacy skills of at least 550 workers and jobseekers within the hotel and food services industries.

Actions

For a discussion about this project objective, it is feasible to focus attention
on the nature of the instructional program.

Accordingly, the Working Smart staff shaped its program to match the
learning resources of the 550 or more workers or job seekers to the literacy
demands of customer service positions at Marriott, Collins Foods, Hyatt Hotels
and Host International.

Using the results of literacy audits to design a curriculum that was geared to
challenge the participant's reading, math and speaking abilities, the staff
undertook the following tasks:

Formal and informal assessments of workers before scheduling classes (e.g.
CASAS, TABE test instruments)

Arrangement of convenient class schedules for workers at various
worksites and at community adult schools (4 to 10 hours per week for 5 to
12 week sessions)

Defining success for students according to their individual aspirations
toward higher basic literacy skills and their teacher's own goals

Employment of a number of teaching strategies (modeling, guided practice,
application activities and transfer of skills)

Use al materials and lesson plans that were specific to the customer
service situations within the project's targeted industries

Focused surveys, mainly anecdotal, on the effectiveness of instruction for
the project's participants

Important, too, for the effectiveness of the instructional program was the
selection of a lead teacher who was task-focused and personable with
managers and workers. Pat Williams of the Working Smart staff took the
responsibility of ensuring that both teachers and students understood the
relevancy and necessity of mastering workplace literacy skills.

Key Accomplishments

The Working Smart staff designed a workplace literacy curriculum that
affected a diverse group of workers within the hotel and food services
industries. It incorporated basic literacy goals with employer demands; it
was teachable and flexible enough to aim participsnts toward better
performance on the job.

-s-
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Here are some examples of what students believed the program accomplished
for them:

Student #1

14i years with Residence Inn
promoted to housekeeping inspectress
applied for job at another Residence Inn as head of
housekeeping department
didn't know how to present self in an interview
used personal tips received during participation in workplace
literacy program
received a major job promotion

Student #2

6 months on job - Torrance
engineer in own country
eager and excited to learn all
wanted to be able to respond
workers
felt he'and Marriott benefited

Marriott.

new words
to hotel guest and follow

from his continuous education

Student #3

14 years - Residence Inn
laundry helper
29 years in the country
never attended ESL classes
understands English - can follow directions
great difficulty in writing and speaking clear concise English
Lince participating in workplace literacy, she is now able to
take phone messages and feels good e- At it.

Student Pi

Ili years at Torrance Marriott
senior housekeeper
husband indicated she has more self corfidence after
attending workplace literacy classes
answers home phone now without apprehension and converses
with caller comfortably

Student #5

Torrance Marriott
18 years old
food service worker
works graveyard shift in hotel-cafeteria
comes to class before going to work
he is able to better communicate with people he serves

-10-



Student #6

1 year - Residence Inn
housekeeper
mother of 3
is better able to complete job related forms such as supply
requests, time cards, and invoices

Student #7

Torrance Marriott
kitchen storeroom attendant
college graduate from own country
attends local community college
also attends workplace literacy classes
brought wife to class because she was studying all of his
work
studies workplace literacy because he wants to advance in the
Marriott Corp.

Student #8

Torrance Marriott .
economist from Peru
works as kitchen helper
completes work 2 hours before workplace literacy class
begins; waits in general area for class
works another job on days off
began as dishwasher, has received one promotion since
enrolling in workplace literacy class

Student #9

4i years - Residence Inn
promoted from housekeeper to inspectress
forms she doesn't understand on her jobs - brought them to
class to get help on
indicated she has more self-confidence since beginning classes
able to relate to co-workers, supervisor and her children
better

Student #10

Residence Inn
promoted from housekeeper to inspectress while attending
workplace literacy

-



Student #11

Torrance Marriott
houseman
24 years old
participated in workplace literacy long enough to improve
skills and apply for a second job in catering at a different
hotel

Student #12

41 years - Torrance Marriott
senior housekeeper
experienced in bookkeeping and accounting in her own
country
very shy
during workplace literacy class improved her self-confidence
received pay increase
promoted to payroll clerk

Student #13

6 years at Collins Food Inc.
worked as assistant manager - paid on lesser scale
since completing workplace literacy - has received pay raise

Assistant Hotel Manager - Residence Inn

indicated that their housekeeper and houseman are friendlier,
eager to talk since enrolling in workplace literacy. Numerous
guests had mentioned how helpful the workers had been.

Employees of Torrance Marriott had been invited on numerous
occasions to have breakfast with their general manager. Before
workplace literacy classes they had refused to participate for fear
their lack of English would be an embarrassment.

Summary

The intent of the Working Smart staff was to create a literacy skills
instructional program that was workplace-based and that made a real
difference in a worker's ability to do his or her job. Based on preliminary
findings, the project met this goal. Additionally, the creation of a
work-related literacy program, although challenging to produce and to teach,
becomes an empty exercise unless teachers understand that the individual
student's criteria fer success are sometimes beyond the measurements
reflected in standardized tests.

-12-
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CHALLENGES

The Working Smart Project was a most ambitious and professionally
pleasant undertaking. It was difficult, if not impossible, to anticipate
and plan for each challenge.

The following is a listing of some of the major obstacles encountered in
planning and implementing our workplace literacy project:

Project time constraint - A logic segment of project time was
spent on a public awareness campaign. Many businesses were
unaware of workplace literacy and were inquiring about its
implication for their needs.

Recruitment of multi-talented staff mid-semester (project began
10/88, school year began 9/88)

Aborted relationship with major project partner Domino's Pizza
Distribution Corp.

LAUSD's two-week teacher work stoppage - 5/89

Encouraging business management to upgrade the importance of
workplace literacy training to a level comparable with other
company training programs

Aborted relationship with project participant Host International -
due to relocation of corporate office and emergency status

Physical distance between project partners (California, Michigan,
Virginia)

Personnel changes - external evaluator
- IVD programmer
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FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT
. (Long Farr)

Please type or print legibly Tn. following general instructions explain how to use the form aseif You -la, -.eedadditional information to complete certain items correctly,or to decide whether a specific item is app,,ca b te ..o
award. Usually, such information will be found in the Federal agency's grant regulations or in the terms ardconditions of the Award le g., how to calculate the Federal share, the permissible uses of program income, ..-evalue of in-kind contributions, etc.) You may also contact che Federal agency directly

ham Entm
1, 2 and 3. Self-explanatory
4. Enter the employer identification 'timber

elleillbed bY the U S. Internal Ravenue Service.

3 Spsce reserved for an account number or ot.her
identifyiug number assigned by the recipient

O. Cheek yes only if this is the last report for the
period shown in item 8

7. Self-explanatory
..

8. Unless you have received other instructions from
the awarding agency, enter the beginning and
ending dates of the current funding period. If this
is a multi-year program, the Federal agency
might require cumulative reporting through
consecutive funding periods. In that cue, enter
the beginnin3 and ending dates of the grant
period, and in the rest of these instructions,
substitute the term "grant period" for "funding
period."

9. Self-explanatory.

10. The purpose of columns. I. II and III is to show
the effect of this reporting period's transactions
on cumulative financial status. The amounts
entered in column I will normally be the same
as those in column III of the previous report in
die some funding period. If this is the first or
only report of the funding otviod, leave columns
I and II blank. If you need to adjust amounts
entered on previous reports, footnote the
column 1 entry on this report and attach an
explanation.

10a. Enter total gross program outlays. Include
disburmustents of cash realised as program
income if that income will also be shown on
lines 10e or 10g. Do not include program income
that will be shown on lines lOr or 101.

For reports prepared on a cuh basis, outlays are
the sum °tactual cash disbursements for direct
costs for goods and services, the amount of
indirect upon charged, the value of in-kind
contributions applied, and the amount of cash
advances payments made to subrecipients. For
reports prepared on an accrual basis, outlays
are the sum of actual cult disbursements for
direct charges for goods and services, the
amount. of indirect expense incurred, the value
of in-Idod contributions applied, and the net
:nowise or decrease in the amounts owed by the
I aciplent Ow goods and other property received,
for services performed by employees, contrac-
tors, subrantus and other payees, and other
amounts becomli owed under programs for
which no current services or performances are
required, such as annuities, insurance claims,
sad other benefit payments.

24
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Enter any receipts related to outlays reported
on the form that are being treated as a
reduction of expenditure rather than Income,
and were not already netted out of the amount
shown as outlays on line 10a

10c Enter the amount of program income that was
used in accordance with the deductIon
alternative.

Note. Program income used in accordance with other
alternatives is entered on lines q, r, and 3

Recipients reporting on a cash basis should
enter the amount of cash income received, on an
accrual basis, enter the program income earned
Program income may or may not have been
included in an application budget and/or a
budget on the award document. If actual income
is from a different source or is signiiicant4
different in amount, attach an explanation or
use the remaa its section.

10d, e, I', g, h, i andj. Self-explanatory

10k. Enter the total amount of unliqutdated
obligations, including unliquidated obligations
to subgranttes and contractort.

Unliquidated obligations on a cash basis are
obligations incurred, but not yet paid. On an
accrual basis, they are obligations incurred, but
for which an outlay has not yet been recorded

Do not include any amounts on line 10k that
have been included on lines 10. and 10j.

On the final report, line 10k must be zero

101. Self-explanatory.

10m. On the final report, lir.e 10m must also be zero

10n, o, p, q, r, s and t. Self-explsnatory

11a. Self-explanatory.

11b. Enter the indirect cost rate in effect *during the
reporting period.

11c. Enter the amount of the base against which the
rate MIS applied.

11d. Enter the total amount of indirect. costs charged
during the report period.

lle. Enter thetederal Otero of dub emnurt ..,

Note: If more than one rate wait ; w ro. el" r. n o 1.st

period shown in item 8, attach a schedule
showing the bases against which the daTerent
rates were applied, the respective rates the
calendar periods they were in effect. amounu of
indirect expense charged to the project. ana the
Federal share of indirect expense charged to t H e
project to claw.
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EVALUATION

An effective workplace literacy program is one which is designed to
meet the needs of the organization and the worker/learner by
successfully translating learning into improved job performance, higher
employee retention and promotion, and lower accident rates.

Recognizing this, Working Smart uses the following 3 components to
measure its program success.

1. learner reaction
2. employer/organization reaction
3. customer/guest satisfaction

During the final quarter of the project of 92 students surveyed 65%
indicated that they were If= satisfied and 35% indicated satisfaction
with the project. This response was characteristic oiittiaints
throughout the grant period. Other indications of learner satisfaction
were 2 hours of class attendance after working an 8 hour shift.
Participants even attended class at the worksite on their scheduled days
off.

Many participants continued to attend classes beyond their scheduled 5
to 10 week session while others were referred to alternate community
adult education programs.

Marriott Corp. and Collins Foods International, Inc., the projects
primary worksite employers, are staunch project supporters. Both
recognize the impact that continued workplace literacy has in assisting
their companies create and maintain a pool of competent and promotable
workers.

(See appendix A)

In the last analysis, the Working Smart project has brought a "real
world" element to literacy training within the Los Angeles School
District. It continues to work closely with local businesses, including
the project's partners. Marriott and Collins Foods, to provide literacy
skills training for their workers. The materials and teaching
strategies, which the project initiated and developed, also will continue
to help improve the reading, writing and math skills of local workers.
The project, therefore, opened up an alternative means to contribute to
the learriing success of adult students: a profitable reward by any
measure.

-15-
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Workplace literacy projects should document all activities from theprogram's inception to completion. This includes: dates, time.loc ion, participants and actions. This will assist in both the
forl.Ative and summative evaluation.

2. Workplace literacy projects should develop partnerships thrt are
geographically close. Inaccessibility can cause program slippage.

3. Workplace literacy projects should allow start up time for an
effective marketing program or public awareness campaign regarding
the benefits of workplace literacy efforts.

4. Workplace literacy partnership projects should enable the public
service sector and its work for:e to become more involved.

5. Workplace literacy projects should include position of assistant
project director and project secretary.

6. Workplace literacy partnership projects should be able to set aside
funds for staff de- elopment sessions for teachers, school principals,
business managers and human resources personnel.

7. Workplace literacy partnt ship projects should piovide incentives to
improve the literacy skills of workers beyond a job-specific level of
competency.

8. Programs should assume a multi-strategy/eclectic approach for
maximum effectiveness.

-is- 2 8
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DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

Dissemination will continue to be an integral part of the Working Smart
Project.

In addition to the presentations, workshops, in-services and meetings
listed below, we continue to respond to numerous telephone calls, office
visits and classroom/worksite visitations.

1. 11-10-88

2. 11-14-88

3. 11-14-88

4. 11-21-88

5. 11-28-88

6. 12-6-88

7. 12-8-88

8. 12-9-88

9. 12-13-88

10. 12-15-88

11. 12-16-88

12. 1-26-89

13. 2-15-89

Press Release
LAUSD Public Information Unit

Presentation at L. A. Board of Education

Hyatt Wilshire
Anabell Salazar, Personnel

Community Service Organization
Puente Learning Center
Sister Jennie Lechtenberg

Host International Inc.
Barbara Mitchell
Director of Employee Relations

Atlantic Richfield Corp. (ARCO)
J. Carlton Norris
Manager Community Affairs

Hyatt Regency Hotel - 711 So. Hope Street
Liz Wectis
Regional Recruiter

Host International Inc. (LAX)
Pirjo Williams
Personnel Manager

Compton Sizzler Restaurant
J. T. Jones
Owner

Marriott Interdivisional Human Resources
Managers' Meeting

Watts Adult Education Center
Adult Basic Education Coordinators' Meeting

Principals' Organization
Los Angeles Unified School District

Ementon Center
Los Angeles Unified School District

-17- 30



Dissemination Activities

14. 2-27-89

15. 2-28-89

16. 3-6-89

17. 3-13-89

Harbor Occunational Center
Los Angeles Unified School District

Courtyard by Marriott
Torrance, CA
Julie Hayward, General Manager

Employment Development Department
Employment Service Office
Luelia C. Weicks
Employment Service Representative

Torrance Marriott
Holly Traver
Human Resources Director

i 18. 3-15-89 Personnel Industrial Relations Association (PIRA)

19. 3-16-89

20. 3-22-89

21. 3-29-89

22. 5-9-d9

23. 6-8-89

24. 6-20-89

25. 9-6-89

26. 9-23-89

..

27. 9-26-89

Courtyard by Marriott
Los Angeles Airport

Residence Inn

Los Angeles Airport Marriott

Ibis Hotel

California Restaurant Association
Bobbie Sloan
Director of Education

California Restaurant Association
(South Bay/Los Angeles Chapter)
Jerry Breitbart

San Pedro Community Adult School
Los Angeles Unified School District

North Hollywood Adult Learning Center
Los Angeles Unified School District

Hotel and Restaurant Union
Local 1111
Victor Griega

28. 9-27-89 Metropolitan Skills Center #

Los Angeles Unified School District

29. 10-3-89 Kaiser Health Plan

30. 10-18-89 South Gate Adult Learning Center
Los Angeles Unified School District

-18-
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Dissemination Activities

31. 10-25-89

32. 10-31-89

33. 11-1-89

34. 11-27-89

35. 11-28-89

36. 2-20-90

37. 4-27-90

38. 6-3-90

39. 6-5-90

Menlo Adult Learning Center
Los Angeles Unified School District

Radisson Hotel

Curriculum Council
Los Angeles Unified School District

San Pedro-Wilmington Skills Center
Los Angeles Unified School District

Collins Foods International, Inc.
Mike Martin
Director of Training

Daily News
Los Angeles
Marcia Brocker

California Council for Adult Education
1990 State CCAE Conference

Learning Communications Inc.
Toronto, Ontario
Canada
Rose Grotsky

United Way
Nancie Hines

40. The 50 State Directors of Adult Basic Education

41. Los Angeles Unified School District - Board of Education Members

42. Superintendent of Schools - Leonard Britton

43. Assistant Superintendent - James A. Figueroa

IA. Principals - Division of Adult and Occupational Education

In addition to the above dissemination activities, plans will be made to
disseminate copies of our final performance report, the evaluation and
other materials to the following two national dissemination networks:

1. the Curriculum Coordination Center Network, and

2. the ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career and Vocational
Education

-19-
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Atarnott,
Torrance Marnon

May 30, 1990

Ms. Pearl Baker
Project Director
ADULT & OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION DIVISION
1320 West Third Street
Los Angeles, California 90017

Dear Ms. Baker:

3635 Fashion Way
Torrance. CA 90503-4897
(213) 316.3E36

My overall impression of the Working Smart Program is very
positive. The materials the employees studied in class were
applicable on the job. They gained an added confidence in their
ability to speak, read and write English.

As you are aware, Marriott does .not pay for the employee to attend
class. The fact that they are motivated to attend on a regular
basis is a credit to the instructors.

There ara several ways we reward employees for attending the
program. Quarterly we host a recognition dinner for the employes,
their families and their managers. Several employees have been
promoted. Most notably, a senior housekeeper, a participant in the
Working Smart Program, was promoted to payroll administrator for
the hotel. Two dishwashers, participants in the program, were
promoted to the purchasing department.

We would welcome the opportunity to establish a long term
arrangement with the Los Angeles Unified School District. Again,
thank you for your support of this program. I look forward to
talking with you soon.

Sincerely,

TORRANCE MARRIOTT HOTEL

Holly Lt4vsr
Director of Human aesources

HT:va
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Residence Inn by Maeriott
Torrance 3-m Torrance Bouleard Torrance California P0503 t2131 543-4566

May 21, 1990

Mrs. Pearl C. Baker
Advisor, Workplace Literacy Program
Los Angeles Unified School District
1320 W. 3rd Street
Los Angeles, CA, 90017

Dear Pearl,

/ think the attendance at your classes here at the Residence Inn by
Marriott must confirm how much interest there is in the grant from the
U.S. Dept of Education, to offer Workplace Literacy to the Marriott
Corporation employees.

Teaching these volunteers to communicate between themselves and Hotel
guests has enhanced their job opportunities inordinately. As we see it,
several promotions have been a direct reault of this class.

It would certainly be appreciated by our employees if this class were
to continue and I am sure your woutd have many very happy attendees.

Sincerely,

(
iLf 444

S.M.Hess
Executive Assistant

SC

Nationwide 1-800-331-3131
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Aarnott.
Torrance Marriott

May 21, 1990

Ms. Pearl Baker
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
1320 W. 3rd Street
Room 233
Los Angeles, California 90017

Dear Ms. Baker:

3635 Fashion Way
Torrance, CA 90503-4827
(213) 316-3636

I would like to thank you for helping my staff here at the Torrance
Marriott, with the Working Smart Project.

Over the past year or so, it has been positive to see my staff
begin to communicate with the hotel guests. They have been quiet
and shy due to the lack of English speaking skills, in fear that
if they said hello, more communication would be required for them.

Some of our regular guests, also, notice an improved change that
the staff wants to acknowledge them upon entering and leaving. I
feel as a manager of Housekeeping, this will help to give our
guests more satisfaction.

Most of the original students are still attending the program and
are continuing to show great interest in pursuing to further better
themselves and their education. I feel this is because of the
Working Smarter Project.

It has developed self confidence in them and they would not have
pursued these classes themselves if you would not have first given
them the chance and opportunity to do so.

Pearl, thank you again for bringing this program into our hotel,
so we can be the Quality Hotel we are so known for.

Sincerely,

TORRANCE MARRIOTT HOTEL

Lynn Hall-Wilkman
Director of Services

;) 7
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May 21. 1990

COLLiNS PoOOS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Ms. Pearl Baker
Work Place Literacy Program
1320 W. 3rd Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Ms. Baker,

Thank you very much for conducting 12 weeks of working Smart
classes for some of our staff members. Although the number
of people who completed the program was less than hoped for,
I do feel that the program was successful in meeting its
objectived.

When I first contacted you, I statod that we wished to
develop some of our hourly employees for management
positions. One of the things holding these hourly employees
back was their reading comprehension, vocabulary and math
skills. Because of the varied demands upon managers, these
skills are critical to success.

As a result of the Working Smart program, several
individuals have made significant strides and are moving
towards management positions. Though none are yet ready to
be promotedt their supervisors report increased self-
confidence, improved communications skills in dealing with
customers and increased respect from their peers. Several
individuals, as a result of the program, have discovered that
improving their skills is not as difficult as they initially
thought. Now that your program has been concluded, they are
pursuing their education through other local programs.

The program was successful. Unfortunately, because we are a
multi-unit operation, spread out over much of L.A., the
greatest difficulty was in getting people to class. many had
to take the bus or get a ride from a friend. If we could
offer programs closer to where people worked, I'm surf the
demand would increase.

3 8
KINTUCKY MID SNICK= MAK STORRS DIVISION

12855 Wm Jliferson 81vO.. Los Angews. Colifornea 90088 (213)827-2300
MAIL A00146119: P.O. Box 92092. Los ANIMA*. Coleforrmi 90009

PAX (2133822.5788



I certainly hope the program will continue to be made
available. After a "period of rest" I'd like to take a look
at how we might address the logistical problems. There is nodoubt in my mind that we will have to provide some basic
skills training in order to develop our staff and move Peopleinto management positions. Its in our best interest as well
as those whom we employ.

Sincerely,

Michael E. Martin
Director of Training



LOS ANGELES C*AFIED SCHOOL DISTHICT

Division of Adult & Occupational Education
1320 WEST THIRD STREET, LOS ANCELEs. CALIFORNIA 90017

TELEPHONE (213) 625-6642

June 19, 1989

Pearl C. Baker, Project Director
Pat Williams, Instructor
Working Smart: The Los Angeles Workplace
Literary Project
1320 West Third Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Pearl and Pat,

LEO% RD M BRITT() \
superIntendent , Pl.
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4.stant )upenneenden,
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drnInastrator whool Op

LORETTA HALLER
4dmotatrator school Op. rah

JOH% HVNGERFORD
wmmuniftwc.s.d.

The Working Smrt culmination dinner at the Torrance Marriott on June
15, 1989, was A wonderful occasion, and I am most delighted that I
shared this %cry important event with you and the graduates.

I felt energized after witnessing yet another group of students who
have reached goals. It was easy indeed to sense the pride felt by the
students and their family members. I said Quietly to myself that this
is what adult education is all about: students working to better
themselves and people such as you available to assist in that effort.

You have done a superb job of taking a project of written ideas and
turning those ideas in reality. We experienced reality last Thursday
night. For this, and more, you can justly feel very proud of your
endeavors!

Sincere

Aryola
Adult

or, Adviser
eracy/Adult Basic Education Program

c: Lonnie Farrell, Supervisor
Adult Literacy/Adult Basic Education Program

40
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Los Amnia Worm Samos DISTRICT

Manual Arts-Jefferson Community Adult School
4131 209771 VS0/40tsTh Antal& LOS ANGts.SS. CALIFORNIA 90037

TILUBONL (213) 2344177

December 1, 1989

Ms. Pearl Baker, Adviscr
Workplace Literacy
LAUSD/DAOE
1320 W. Third Street, ROOM 845
Lot,. Angeles, CA. 90017

Dear Pearl Baker:

LEONAAD %.4 ssirro%
cept1111101111ilat Ich
ED). RECKICER

aweapid

The members of the Literacy Committee of the 1Cn9-1990 Curriculum
Council wish to thank you for meeting with us followin7 the
general session of the council on November 1, 1989. Your pre-
sentation on workplace literacy both informed and helped us focus
our thoughts and goals, and the time spent afterwards in discussion
and question-answering was very valuable to us. Thank you very
much.

Sincerely,

Alma Gamez, Ch.lirperson
Literacy Committee
Curriculum Council, 1989-1990

Bob Cochran
Co-chairperson



Educational Dots Systdyns, Inc.

22720 Michigan Avonu* Durban Michigan 4024
(313) 277-2742

June 14, 196e

Nr. James Figueroa
Assistant Superintendent
Division of Adult and Occupational Education
Lae Angeles Unified School District
430 North Grand
Ws Angelis, California 90016

Dear Nr. FigUeroa:

Our organisation, Educational Data Systems. Inc. is verypleased to play a part in the joint project between Los AngelesUnified School District, Domino's Piaui Distribution Corp. andHudson Institute.

We feel that we can Meet some very unique needs in thisproject for three reasons. First, we hav professional staffwho have had previous experience in public efiucation, includingvocational/technical education and basic workplace skillstraining. Second, our staff are specialists in occupationaltask analysis and workplace literacy. And third, we haveexperience in all phases of interactive videodisc technologyand development.

With the skills and experience we have named, we feelconfident that we can act as a strong link between the LosAngeles Unified School District and Domino's Piaui DistributionCorp. in establishing
a dynastic model of business/educationpartnerships.

Again, th...* you for the opportunity to take part in thisjoint project. We concur that this project has high potentialof national significance. Please feel confident that we haveplaced our highest priorities on assuring whatever resourcesnecessary to guarantee success.

Sincerel

WRS/ly

w. Robert Schnieders, President
Educational Data Systems, Inc.

:2



Nosoungor Office

I N S T I T U T E

4401FordAtrute itaft200 Aletandrio.Vorts 22302 703.824.28

Solly, Johnston

Specialist/Program .

Planning a Development Unit
1320 West 3cd Street

41 Los Angeles, CA 90017

may 20, 1988

Dear RC Johnston,

The Moon Institute and I would be geese tote& with the LA
Unified School District on its technolcgreupperted workplace
literary project.

wa believe we con contribute to the instructional design connept, the
evaluation, and the dissmeination of the

1.1/1
Arnold Packer

Senior Research Pella/

LlocermeOrict: Hermon KaknCenter 3395 Emerson Way P0 Sot 26-919 Inthanowits. kith ve.46226 317.543.woo reica5547
Elovrian0frot 31RteMuntoutE8TE.2 Z4408ndsegi 1021511.730 Tart E8F826146



June 14, 1988

Mr. James Figueroa
Assistant Superintendent
Division of Adult and Occupational EducationLos Angeles Unified School District
450 North Grand
Los Angeles, California 90016

Dear Mr. Figueroa:

Domino's Pizza Distribution Corp. is pleased to beincluded in a partnership with the Los Angeles Unified SchoolDistrict, Educational Data Systems, Inc. and Hudson Institute.Together we hope to begin upgrading the literacy skills ofAmerican workers.

Exploring the relationship between occupationa. skills andlitericy skills in the area of customer service is especiallyinteresting to our company since our foundation is based onachieving customer satisfaction. We also see excitingpossibilities for both education and industry in the preciseidentification of the kinds of listening, speaking, reading,writing and problem solving skills necessary to performdifferent jobs in any business.

On behalf of the Domino's Pizza organization, I am lookingforward to working with you and your staff in "Working Smart."

Sincerely,

LIAL. A
,4;i4L4

Denise Gorsline
Director of Educational

Development

DG/ly



James Figueroa
Assistant Superintendent
Division of Adult and Occupational Education
Los Angeles Unified School District
1320 West 3rd Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Mr. James Figueroa,

Apple Computer, Inc. hue recently formed the Mu It Education and Literacy group within the
Apple Education Group. Cur charter is to serve as the catalyst for delivering creative and
effective Adult Literacy solutions.

Therefore, we are very pleased to contribute to the partnership of Domino Pizza and Los Angeles
Unified School District and their effort to create literacy training for adults. We plan to assist
the effort in the blowing ways.

Equipment
Donate equipment for development

1 Macintosh II computer systems
2 Macintosh SE computer systems
1 Laserwriter
1 lmagewriter II

Developer Status
Assure that the project becomes an Apple Certified Developer

Information on latest technical information and development tools
Access to on-line technical sugiott
Additional equipment available at special discounts

Training
Subsidize up to 25 hours of Macintosh programming seminars

Design Examples
Share design examples of multimedia instructional courseware created by Apple as well as
authoring courseware publishers

Sincerely,

Tina Ruppeit
Manager of Solutions Development
Adult Education and Literacy Marketing

CC: Holly Johnson

"rule .



CALIFORNIARESTAURANTASSOCIATION
HEADQL'ARTERS OFFICE 3435 WILSHIREBOGLEVARD SLITE 2606 (EQVITAM E PLAZA) LOS ANGELES. C A 90010
113-384-1200 800-152-0444 (IN CALIFORNIA) FAX 113-384-1613

June 9, 1989

Pearl Baker
Advisor

Work Place Literacy Program
Division of Adult and Occupational Education
LOS kngeles Unified School District
1320 W. 3rd Street
LOS Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Pearl:

It WIS a pleasure meeting you and Pat on June 8. I feel that what you are
doing 13 a great educational service and the California Restaurant Associationwill do it3 b0St tO support you.

Thank you for agreeing to speak at a meeting of our South Bay Chapter on:

TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1989
3:00 P.M.

SHERATON AT REDONDO BEACH
300 North Harbor Drive (at Beryl)

Redondo Beach, CA 90277
(Street Map Enclosed)

(213) 318-8888

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.

Sincerely,

Arg
Mrs. Bobbi V. Sloan
Director of Lducation

BVS:ar
Enclosure
cc: Bob Sparks, Senior Chapter Director
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JUne 10, 1988

Mr. James Figueroa
Assistant Superintendent
Division of Adult and Occupational Education
Los Angeles Unified School District

Dear Mr. Figueroa:

The Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce recognizes that
there is need for more workplace literacy programs inthe local area. It is essential that we all work together
to raise the level of literacy and basic skills of ouryoung and adult job seekers. This is key to the continuedeconomic growth of our area as well as the Nation.

The Chamber supports the effort of the Division of Adult
and Occupational Education, Los Angeles Unified SchoolDistrict in its proposal to the Department of Education.
This joint effort of business and education is one whichwill assist in solving the serious lack of literacy and
basic skills evidenced by many of our youth and adults.
We are especially interested in this proposal because
of its linkage to the hospitality/food service industry
which is one of the Chamber's current "target industries".

We recognize tho need for partnerships in helping to build
a more competitive Nation. V. fully support this effortand will work with you in an advisory capacity to developsimi p tnerships between the public and private sectors.

y emy
President
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1 1.0.3 ANGELES

September 20, 1989

Ms. Pearl Baker
Director
Working Smart Program
Los Angeles Unified .S.c 1 Ihoc. .istrict
Adult Division
1320 West Third Street
Los Angeles, CA. 90017

Dear Ms. Baker:

Thank you for your support of the Daily News in Adult Education
Program. Enclosed are special lesson plans, works-heets and guides
tnat will enable Pat Williams to use the newspaper effectively in
your Working Smart Program at the Residence Inn.

As you know, the newspapers and lessons are being made available
to you, for free, through a special public/private partnership
agreement between Los Angeles Unified School District and the
Daily News.

Your weekly delivery will begin on Thursda , September 28th and
continue throughout the school year excluding holidays).

We have been instructed to deliver 30 copies of the Daily News
to the front desk at 3701 W. Torrance Blvd., Torrance.

The newspapers will arrive in neat bundles between 1:00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m. Please share this information with Ms. Williams and the
hotel manager.

Please call me at (818) 713-3175 if I may be of further assistance
in regard to delivery or any other aspect of the program. I look
forward to working with you in the weeks ahead.

Sincer ly,

cee-r
ren Magnuson Richards

Educational Services Manager

KMR:kb

Enclosure

P.O. BOX 4200 WoODLAND HILLS, CA 91365-4200/(818)713-3000



Coe Angeles Mules
June 13. 1988

Mr. Jim Figueroa
Assistant Superintendent
Adult Education Division
Los Angeles Unified School District
1320 W. 3rd Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear Jim:

--,es %trot ir:An
-names '
:27 5CCO

This letter confirms our support and participation in the
"Working Smart: The Los Angeles Workplace Literacy Project."
I am loolang forward to making the Los Angeles Times Reading
Lab available as a resource for participants in this proJect.

As we have discussed. the Los Angeles Times Reading Lab will
be a referral source for the p..--ject. providing basic adult
reading and writing instructi-- through the use of an
interactive laser viedo/personal computer program developed
by.the IBM Corporation. The Principle of the Alphabet
Literacy System (PALS) provides instruction and enrichment in
reading and writing while simulscaneously providing touch
typing instruction and an introduction to word processing and
use of personal computers. The program has been designed for
adolescents and adults that read below a sixth-grade level
and can provide these greatly needed communications skills to
the participants of Working Smart. I have included a brief
description of the PALS course.

I think this laser-video courseware and the other resources
in the Times Reading Lab will provide a valuable resource for
Working Smart, which is aimed toward customer service areas
of various industries. The lab will be available to Working
Smart participants who are in need of remedial reading and
writing skills, as well as provide an opportunity for them to
gain practical experience on computers. develop personal
resumes and practice completing job applications and other
necessary forms needed for employment and survival. I am
also enllosing a fact sheet about this Los Angeles Times
literacy project.

I am excited about this endeavor in which the Los Angeles
Times can work cooperatively with Los Angeles Unified School
District in providing a much needed literacy program to our
community. Thank you for the opportunity.

Sincerely,

f,112tA0A

Barbara Neder. Administrator
Los Angeles Times Reading Lab

4 9
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County of Los Angeles
Private Industry Council
3175 West Sixth et-r;/ Los Angeles. California 90020-1798

(2r1-8) 7 38-4028

.:une .,

lr. James A. Figueroa, Assistant Superintendent
Division oI Adult and Occupational Education
Los knseles Lnified Schooi District
1320 !hest Third Street
Room Z11
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Dear.Mr. Figueroa:

HOARD OF SUPERVTS01

PETER F. SCHARARUM
KENNETH HAHN
EDMUND D. EDELMAN
DEANE DANA
MICHAEL D. ANTONON

The Los Angeles County Private Industry Council commends theDivision of Adult and Occupational Education for taking the leadin building public and private partnerships to address thegrowing need for literacy in the workplace.

We support your project "Work Smart," submitted to the Departmentof Education, and are pleased to see that you have selected thefood service Industry, an industry that is rapidly changing andgrowing in our local economy.

So, we fully support the Division's efforts and will work withyou in an advising, and leadership capacity to encourage otherprivate entities to adapt your "Work Smart" model.

Sincerely,

Daniel J. :laming
Directc.r
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Advisory Committee

Afton A. Arnold
Principal
Jordan-Locke Community Adult School

Barbara Becnel
Senior Research Analyst
Private Industry Council

Michael Blake
Commissionary Field Representative
Domino's Pizza

Lonnie D. Farrell, Supervisor
Adult Literacy/ABE Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Ted Hirayama, Supervisor
Employment Preparation
Los Angeles Unified School District

John O'Malley, Adviser
Program Planning and Development
Los Angeles Unified School District

Ray Remy
Principal
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce

Joan Ririe
Principal
Belmont Community Adult School

Joe Richey
Executive Vice President
Industry Fducation Council of California

Robert Rumin
Director of Instruction
Division of Adult 6 Occupational Education
Los Angeles Unified School District

Elaine James
Principal Tina Ruppelt
Westchester-Washington Community Adult School Solutions Manager

Apple Computer, Inc.

Alan Mendelsohn
Assistant Principal
Banning-Carson Community Adult School

Barbara A. Mitchell
Director of Employee Relations
Host International, Inc.

Barry Mostovoy
Administrative Consultant
Los Angeles Unified School District

J. Spence McIntyre
Principal
San Pedro Community Adult School

Barbara Nader
Administrator
Los Angeles Times Reading Lab

Aryola Taylor, Adviser
Adult Literacy/ABE Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Douglas Williams, Adviser
Information Systems Specialist
Los Angeles Unified School District

Pirjo L. Williams
Personnel Manager
Host International, Inc.

Curtis Wong, Adviser
Information Systems Specialist
Los Angeles Unified School District



Los Angeles Unified School District

Public Information unit
Eva S Main Director
(213) 6254766

Contact: Shel Erlich

88/89-123T
11-10-88

WORKPLACE LITERACY PROJECT WILL BE
IMPLEMENTED BY L.A. SCHOOL DISTRICT Immediate Release

The Los Angeles City Board of Education this week (Nov. 7) accepted fed-

eral funds for a new project aimed at improving the literacy skills of hotel

and restaurant workers in local businesses.

Los Angeles Unified School District officials say the project, called

"Working.Smart: The Los Angeles Workplace Literacy Project," will be the first

of its kind in Southern California.

"This project is ideal because it combines schooling with the needs of the

workplace environment," said board member Alan Gershman, who chairs the board's

Career and Continuing Education Committee. "Our district will be setting a

precedent with this project.°

The school district's "first-rate partners" in the new program, Gershman

said, will be the food distribution unit of Domino's Pizza, Inc; the Hudson

Institute, an Indianapolis-based economics research organization; and Educa-

tional Data Systems, Inc., a Michigan-based corporate training firm which

provides remedial edOcation programs to workers.

The project is based on a U.S. Department of Education effort to combat

the problems of illiteracy that hinder the development and promotability of a

portion of the nation's work force.

Last June, the Los Angeles school district's Division of Adult and Occupa-

tfonal Education submitted a proposal to the Department of Education for funds

to initiate a program specifically aimed at workers in hotel and restaurant

- more -
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WORKPLACE LITERACY PROJECT #123 - 2-2-

service occupations. The district was notified last month that a grant of

$428,528 will be awarded for the 15-month project. JO

"We're very pleased that our proposal received one of the approximately

awards out of more than 340 applications," Gershman said, noting that "Worki.1

Smart" had been endorsed by Congressmen Matthew Martinez, Augustus Hawkins al

Edward R. Roybal, as well as Apple Computer Inc., Los Angeles Area Chamber ol

Commerce, Industry Education Council of California and the Los Angeles Times,

Federal funds available for the "illiteracy in the marketplace" grants totali

$9.5 million nationwide.*

James Figueroa, assistant superifitendent of the Division of Adult and

Occupational Education, said, "This is a unique opportunity to improve the

reading, writing and math skills of local workers to help them keep up with 4

the new demands of the workplace."

The project will use partnerships of business and education organizatioi

to provide literacy training that results in increased productivity, new or

continued employment or career advancement for workers, Figueroa added.

Pearl Baker, project director, said the three organizations involved--

Domino's Pizza, the Hudson Institute and Education Data Systems--"will help 1

district develop the literacy instruction for customer service."

Baker said the project will include both traditional classroom methods i

computer-aided instruction programmed to the litera.cy needs of workers in spa

cific occupations. The use of this technology will allow adult learners to

work at individual computer consoles so they can learn at their own pace,

according to Baker.

About 550 workers will have the opportunity to improve their literacy

skills during the 15-month period of the grant. Classes begin in late Januar

0 0

Editor's Note: For more information, call Pearl Baker at 213-625-6471 or Joh
nalley at the Division of Adult and Occupational Education, 213-625-6850.
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Program for Illiterate
Beaks* In January

Educators are shaping a program to
teach job and communication skills to
illiterate restaurant and hotel workers
and the =employed.

The program. "Working Smart: The
Um Angeles Workplace Literacy Proj-
ect," will be the first of its kind in
Southern California, project director
Pearl Baker said Classes begin in late
January for 550 people.

The velem is spearheaded by the las
Angeles Unified School District, which
accepted a $431000 grant from the U.S.
Department at Ilducation to fund the
15- month program. Utilising partner-
ships of Winn= and educators, the
project will teach illiterate people to read
and write Classes will be tailored for
each company participating M the pro-
gram by including instruction in job alone
conunonly used in that industry.

Studies have found that up to 1 million
Los Angeles County adults are function-
ally illitera te. mint officiale sea
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Akitorkplitee-14446racroject Implemented
The Los Angeles Board of Edu-

cational Last week accepted federal
funds fct a new project aimed at
improving the literacy skills of hotel
and restaurant workers in local busi-
ne.sses.

Los Angeles Unified School
District officials say the project,
called "Working Smart: The Los
Angeles Workplace Literacy Proj-
ect," will be the !int of its kind in
Southern California.

"This project is ideal because it
combines achooling with the needs
of the workplace environment," said
board member Alan Gershman, who
chairs the board's Career and Con-
tinuing EducationCommittee. "Our
district will be setting a precedent
with this project."

The school district's "first-rate
partners' in the new program. Ger-
shman *id, will be the food disvibu-

Jr. December 8

so reci& is.that it gives the E rother-
how crusade an opportunity to hold
up our finest role models as ex-
amples of what hard work, determi-
nation, and skill, can equate to in a
system that often demands more
from people of color," Brooks said.

"It also shows those thousands of
people .`o count on our *acacias,
that there are Black people a tre-
mendous achievement who are con-
cerned enough to OVA of themselves
for the benefit of many during this
season of giving," Brooks con-
cluded.

Direct benefactors of the event
include a variety of health.. educa-
tion, and welfare agencies, offering
free or low-cost services ranging
from recreational alternatives to
teens on the borderline, to hospice
care for minority AIDS victims, to
food, clothing, mid shelter for the
homeless.

For tax-deductible ticket infor-
mation on the Brotherhood
Crusade's "Pioneer Of Black
Achievement Award" presentation
to Berry Gordy, Jr., call (213)231-
2171.

don unit of Domino's Pizza, Inc.; the
Hudson Institute, and Indianapolis-
based economics research organiza-
tion; and Education Data Systems,
Inc.. a Michigan-based corporate
training firm which provides reme-
dial education programs to workers.

The project is based on a U.S.
Deparunent of Education effort to
combat the problems of illiteracy
that hinder thc development and
promotability of a portion of the
nation's work force.

Last June. the Los Angeles
school district's Division of Adult
and Occupational Education sub-
mitted a proposal to the Depanment
of Education for funds to initiate a
program spv i fically aimed at work-
ers in hotel and restaurant service
occupations.

The district was notified last month
that a grant of $428. 528 will be
awarded for the 15-month project

"We're very pleased that our
proposal received one of the ap-
proximately 34 awards out of more
than 340 applim: Ins," Gershman
said, noting thai Working Smart"
had been endorsed by Congressmen
Mathew Martinez. Augustus Hawk-
ins and Edward R. Roybal, as well as
Apple Computer Inc., Los Angeles
Area Chamber of Commerce, Indus-
try Education Council of California
and the LOS ngeles Times. Federal
funds availaOle for the "illiteracy in
the marketplace" grants totaled $9.5

million nationwide.
James Figueroa, assistant super-

intendent of the Division of Adult
and Occupational Education, said,
"This is a unique opportunity to
improve the reading, writing and
math skills of local workers to help
them keep up with all the new de-
mands of the wockplace."

The project will use partnerships
of business and education organiza-
tions to provide literacy training that
results in increased productivity,
new or continued employment ow

career advancement for workers,
Figueroa added.

Pearl Baker. project director,
said the three organizations in-
volved- - Domino's Pizza, the
Hudson Institute and Education
Data Systems- -"will help the district
develop the literacy instruction for
customer service."

Baker said the project will in-
clude both traditional classroom
methods and computer-aided in-
struction programmed to the literacy
needs of workers in specificoccupa-
tions. The use of this technology Will
al IOW adult Ica, .lere to work at indi-
vidual computer consoles 30 they
can learn at their own pace, accord-
ing to Baker.

About 550 writers will have the
opportunity to improve theirliteracy
skills during the 15-month period of
the grant. Classes begin in late Jana-
arY.

John H. BrYan. k. (14, delirium and ittioith* -ofSara LeaCotporation, greets fellow Miasissi to r.) Noble Crigler ofDendee,Congressman Mike Espy and br. Aaron Henry of Clarksdale at the Livingegazy Awards Banquet in Washington, D.C. Henry WAS one the sixrecipients of the Living Legacy Award presented by the National Caucus
and Center on Black Aged. 56



ThursdaY. March 23, 1989 Las MGR los UMW
A-21MINI=1111.--

LAUSD
Offers
Literacy
Project

The Los Angeles Unified School
District's Division of Adult and Oc-
cupational Education is offering a
first of its kind pragram. Working
Smart A Workplace Literacy Pro-
ject.

Classes are for those who wish to
enter or improve promotional and/or
job opportunities in the hotel and
restaurant industry..

This unique program offers job-
specific training in the areas of
communication, computation, atti-
tudinal skills, critical thinking and
problem solving. (213) 625-6471.

or 7
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Caught in Job Squeeze
Workplace: In the I990s.

Southern California will
offer fewer Job choices for the
growing number of unskilled
and uneducated workers.

Be JONATHAN PETERSON
'IMES 11F *CM

For three hours each morning.
Pear lie Mae Foots helps make ,

lunch in a ,urnor high cafetena.
The work isn't exactly chat-

ensing except those times when
Amami to write down the menu.

After a quick rest in her South
Central Los Angeles home. it's On 10

: :an to math #xplained Foots 40.
.ny -:crigoing coman who coin-

pietel arade ichooi .n Missouri But I
ust can t get ;he reading like I want

:J
,fer oroblem a not unique Southern

4:alifornia .ong nas profited from a
aovr force more skilled than that of
most places But iisturbing number

workers now nraggle by without
the italic 3urvival requirements Jf
modern de 7eading, wrtung, making
change for a dollar

IL4INE311 IN ME I9901
Soudan Ceditsw le's Clew Ikeie

gamine we mom

her night lob as a Amor One concern:
to keep from mudng the wrong clean-
ing chemicals, a tricky matter because
the has trouble reading the labels.

Haitian native
Chnsmann
Dubteason.

abov center.
patildpetee ma

pe trams
proem at Pee*

,- 100'

As :he ,conomy ' -e
1990s their ''.tures 4 "
tan ever their tnoices
peaung

SOTe call it 'he B..u.le
scenaro, after a 710%,1* .nar -teo
a :ark futuristic v stun f [...a .23

I such frughtening proo net: e
to pass' Is the region splic.rg re' 4. .n
a lucky elite and broodirs maases f
poor' Could oroud conor nk
amid a nightmare of crumbi ir a ,er.
es and soaring crime'

The answers may depend on .4 heth-
er those it the economy a tottorn are
able to step up to the middle In 'ne
coming years.

Otherwiee, the risk is for 'almost a
re-creation of a Third World soc:ety,
+nth explomve potential. it seems to
me. warns Allen J. Scott. a geography
professor at UCLA. where some re-
search has found Los Angeles increas.
ingty divided between haves and
have-nots.

Several trends. .1 'snored. could
move Southern California in the wrong
direction. High-paying union jobs in
heavy industry one. a popular ticket
to a better life for those without much
education are vanishing Modern
technology, meanwhile, 's generating
new middle-level and high -ievel pbs.

Plum me JOB. DI

Portia Looez. 4rt.
ache:Kea from
maid tO payroll

aditanievetor at
the %matt Hotei

in Torrance wItn
the No of

-.11f. at jo 58



LOS ANG12/S TIMES

JOB
Costisued frets Dt
stable and low-tech. ..day's cars
may come equipped with 10 or
more computer chips for engines.
digital dashboards. transmissions
and other functions.

"In the old days. you could make
a car run pretty good with a
screwdriver." said Ted D'Orazi.
field service manager for Nissan
Motor Corp. in Costa Mesa. "Today,
the guy needs to be able to read
electrical diagrams, to have some
computer training."

Nor is changmg technology the
only force keeping decent pbs out
of reach for those who want them.
In today's competitive economy.
firms increasingly seek workers
who can take on added. service-re-
lated tasks.

For instance. "an usembly line
worker may be expected to help in
training prognms; a retail apparel
clerk may be expected to do ward-
robe consulting in addition to ring-
ing up a sale, and an engineer may
be expected to assist in product
marketing," a recent Bank of
America study found.

Not that such expectalio:. will
be easily met. "h appears th .t the
education and training of the labor
force will be one of the main
economic issues in California in the
coining decade." economist Je-
anette Garretty wrote in the bank
report.

And that means teachers and
employers may become increu-
mg), familiar with each other in
the coming decade. Already. Los
Angeles public schools have begun
to enter the workplace ui a limited
program that stresses the basic

sklils of work life how to read
forms. understand pay stubs and
employee benefits. even how to
interpret a bus schedule.

Teacher Pat Williams also pro-
vides pointers on proper workplace
behavior, such as the importance of
informing a supervisor when a
worker decides to take a break. "A
lot peopie don't know," she
explained.

The students are people like
Portia Lopez. 38. a polite Filiptno
unmigrant who applied for a Pb at

When Kaiser Permanent
offered its employees a
one-time session on how
to balanc a checkbook,
about 100 people asked

to attend.

the Marnott Hotel in Torrance
after her marriage broke up ill the
early 1980s.

With limited English skills, Lo-
pes started out u a hounkeeper,
tidying 18 rooms every day.. The
work wu detnanding and the pay
little better than rmnimum. at $4.35
an hour. But earlier this yew she
completed the eight-week training
prognmand in months wat pro-
moted to a new job paying $7.90 an
hour and with the perk of hex own
office.

"Here. I use my brain." Lopes
said, pointing out the computer
that helps her administer the.pay-
roll for 435 hotel workers. "I didn't
use my brain in the jobs for a long
time

nis au arab le lie Wes IIIair
se if

Li 9
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4.19 LAM 041),

The AdOt Literacy Program of 0A0E and the Library Adult Reading Project of the Los
Angeles Public Library system are combining resources to help eliminate illiteracy
in this community.

A workshop will be held at Fairfax Community Adult School on Saturday', April 1st
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. This workshop will assist teachers, aides, volunteers
and tutors to improve their teaching and tutoring skills. Please ncourage members
of yew staff and other interested individuals to attend this worthwhile
presentation.

4.20 WORKINS ilORKPtACE LITERACY PROJECT

The Los Angeles Workplace Literacy Project which seeks to answer the problem of
workplace literacy in the food service indUstry is in the implementation state.

This open entry/exit five-week training program prepardi adults for entry-level
positions and promotional opportunities in customer service occupations in local
hotels and restaurants. Courses will include training in both job task and basic
skills.

- _

Classes are currently being held at Emerson Center, a branch of Westchester-
Washington Community Adult School. The hours are from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

The industries that have been targeted indicate that their incumbent employees come
from various sections of the city. We request your support in informing your
students of this opportunity.

For additional information, please contact Pearl C. Baker at 625-6471.
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ELEMENTARY SO-COL SITE ...certifying 'k Fnviromental Impact Pepre, adoptirg a °State-
ffiriEFMRWMArl sent of Overridinq Corsiderdtion" and approvincl the construction of

New Elementarl, ScFml Nc. ? in the ilefferson ccpcflex. The rem.-
mended site, located at 47th Street and Broadway, valid rEquire the purrhase of ?q private parcels and
the relocation nf residents cf 64 dmelling units. (Action on this item wes postponed until Nov. 14 to
allom board members to obtain additional infOrnation dbcot available options and alternatives.)

PROCEEDS FROM MEDICAL MOIST ...approvirg the use cf S32 million ic proceeds from the issuance
TO FLII) CAPITAL InatTERTS of $43.8 millior in rertiticates ot Participatior for construction

of Lincoln Medical Magnet High Schccd toward selected capital imk.

provement prcdects such as upgrachng existing science classracrol, searrity grille installations, new
and refurbished bleachers and classroom alterations fiq tte wte to Read Prograr 34.- selected schools.

REPAIR WORK AT ...authorizir ft prewation of plans and specifications for the
RIVERSICE WIVE structural .streryrerirg and repair of the roofs of the Main and

East buildiscs rt %erside Drive Elementary School. The job has
been estimated at about $470,000, of which an asuurt rot to exceed 1300,000 mild be considered as
salaries for district maintenance staff to perform thc work under a "declaration nf energency," which
would permit the job to be completed ty Septenber irstead of a longer perird of time if the work
were to be conducted by outside contractors.

"WORKING SMART" ...entering intc, an agreement with Dor=inn's rizpi, Educational Data
LIMACY PROJECT System, Inc. and the Hudson Institute to implenert a federal grant

of $428,528 for a training program titled "Wcaiing Snart: The Los
Angeles Workplace Literacy Project." The project would teach basic skills (reading, writing, arith-

metic, listening, speaking and problem-solving) to workers etplryed primarily in customer semice
occupations in hotels and nestaurants.

COISOLIDATED APFtICATION ...sutrdttinn Part II of the district's application for $195.5 mdl-
P:R CATEECRICA. MING lion far 19843-B9 C.insolidated Ceegorical Aid Programs.

ENERGY PROJECTS ...implementing energy conservation prnjects at six schools (Bel-
AT SIX SCH3OLS nont, Eagle Rook, Kennedy and Marshall high schools; Harbor Occupa-

tional Center; Middleton Street Elemertary), using $192,899 in
federal funds and district matching funds of $152,69? already provided in budget. Cost of projects is
expected to be rewered as energy savirgs in less than one year.

FUNNRAISING TELENN ...accepting an offer by MJM Comnunicaticos (awned by Mario Machado)
FOR Kai sam. golfs to prodbce a six-hour fund-raising telethon on KSCI-TV (Channel 18)

to aid the district's senior high schnol sports programs. A goal
would be to raise at least $50,000 for the participating high schools.

OE: A Special Committee of the Whole meeting is scheObled for Thursday, Nov. 3, at 3 p.m., On the

sobject of "Inproving Academic Performance cf. lnw Achievtng Students."

N3TE: A Special Gonadal* of the Whole meeting is schedUled for Mbnday, P. 7, at I pJn., to continue

a review of the "Goals of Costrict Construction Program" and related decision questions.

61 No. 13 November 2, 1988

Issued bi the Offke of Crunmunicauons. Los Anples Unaftod School Chlaut. Bee 3307. Los Anples.CA :4)t (213)625-676,,

[Action is anticipated on the acme items November 7 1988 unless otherwisenoted.]
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DUISION Of ADULT N.ND XV..1":ATICN i. EIAA_ 4,710N

WORKING SMART
The Los Angeles Unified School District Workplace Liteiscy Project

$,

TALAinigtigs

The California Business Roundtable reported that 500,000 to 600,000 new jobs state-
wide will remain unfilled because of high adult illiteracy rates.

According to the Los Angeles Commission on Human Relations, between 500,000 and
1 million adults who live in the greater Los Angeles area are functioially illiterate.

Hotel and restaurant executives are experiencing difficulty locating workers for customer
service occupations. These occupations now demand greuer literacy skills to meet
increasingly complex task demands and higher standards of customer service.

Thz.lithilio
The Los Angeles Unified School District's Division of Adult and Occupational Education
received one of 37 nationally awarded grants which are specifically aimed at reducing
illiteracy in the workplace.

The Disnict has three "first rate" partners in this endeavor the food distribution unit of
Domino's Pius, Inc.; The Hudson Institute, an economics research orpnization; and
Educational Data Systems, Inc., a consultinf firm which provides curriculum develop-
ment, instructional design, and interactive videodisc developuient services.

The Result

Working Smart: The Los Angeles Workplace Literacy Project seeks to answer the
problem of workplace literacy in customer service occupations by provid.iss job-
training in the areas of communication, computation, attitudinal skills, crmail thi
and problem solving. The end result will be a model which may be "replicable" in other
industries.

Approximstely 550 workers / District students will have the opportunity to improve
their literacy skills during the 15-toonth period of the grant Division-premed
insmictional courseware specific to the tasks encountered in customer service will be
used. The prop= will also result in the production and testing of a stase-of-the-art
interactive videodisc version of the courseware.

Pad C. Idsci, Piojest Dhow Los Anodes UMW School Marko 1320 W. 3e4 Same Room 233 Las Asides, CA 90017
(213)-625.4471
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WORKING SMART

s.,

A PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

Los Angeles Unified School District has developed a FREE Four-Week
training program in CUSTOMER SERWCE OCCUPATIONS with Domino's
Pizza, Host International, and Marriott Hotels.

The program will prepare you with the required job skills to work in local
restaurants and hotels.

Lessons will cover:

Reading
Arithmetic
Speaking

Writing
Listening
Problem
solving

Class Information

Support Services Available:

Child care referrals
Counseling, career and
educational
Transportation assistance

Place:
Emerson Adult
Center, Room 8
8810 Emerson Avenue
Los Angeles, 90045
(214) 641-4687

Directions:
5 minutes from LAX
2 blocks South of

Manchester Ave.
1 stop light West of

Sepulveda Blvd.

Time:
June 19 - July 13
Monday - Thursday
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT

Puri Baker, 1320 West Third St., Rm. 233 (213) 625-6471

[ IAll educational opportunities sre without
marl to race, color, national origin, sex, or !madcap.

1.44 Angeles Unified School District Division of Adult and Occicational Information
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WORKING SMART
Student Registration FOM1

NAME:

DATE:

Last

ADDRESS:

First Middle

Street City Zip

PHONE: F:MALE: MALE:

BIRTHPLACE: BIRTHDATE:

Month Day Year

LANGUAGE:

English Spanish Other
REFERRED BY:

EMPLOYMENT: (check one)

Full-time Part time None Agency.
Newspaper:
Student:

REFERRAL AGENCY:

Poster:
Mail:AGENCY PHONE: COUNSELOR.

Radio/T.V.:
Flyer:LAST GRADE COMPLETED:
School:

LAST SCHOOL ATTENDED:

HEALTH PROBLEMS (if any):

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY NOTIFY:

CHILD CARE NEEDED:

Yes / No

Name

TRANSPORTATION: (check one)

Bus:
Wally
Car
Car Pool:

Phone Relationship

YOUR FUTURE PLANS
(please check)

Employment:
Job
Job Advancement
Job Change

School:
Training.

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCE:
I want to enroll in this program because . . .

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Division of Adult and Occupational Education
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WORKING SMART: THE LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT WORKPLACE LITERACY PROJECT

Locution

Name
Last Rat Made klitlel

Address
Street City DP

Phone Female Male

Sirtripacie

Length of Sine in U.S.

BMWs I I
Month Cat 'fur

Languages I I
CVO Smash Oliat

Ef.1.01111ENT

Full Pm Port Om None

Position ileum Shift

Length of erne on Job Days off

Referred by I I I
Agency Adult SOW Student Other

Agency

Awe/ Phone Counselor

INCASE Or ENENOWICY

Mrs Moo No. RotaSonalio

HeetIVOlsabillies (If tiff)

Ttansponalos

S.

Oats Emma

Entry Scores

STUDENT RECORD

I I
Romano ESL Placement mart

Day Class Evening Class
Left

Dam Reason

Oats Returned

Date Course Cognomen

Last Grade Commas:I (U.S.)

Last Sow Aastatott (U.S.)

Veers Completed (foreign)

Country Years of ESI.

Reading Improvement

ESL

eth Level Diploma

High School Oplorne

EDUCATIONAL COAL

1ABei

U.S. CM:mtship

GED

mar
MUNE MANS

Employment Seder Job
Tree* School College

Sus treeWit Oa Conant

WORIONG SMART: DIE LOS ANGELES WORKPLACE UTERACY PROJECT
Los Anesiss UntSad School olairiat

PLACEMENT REFERRAL

%NIS

UN

FOLLOW

6 7



WORKING SMART: ME LOS ANGELES WORKPLACE LITERACY PROJECT
Les Masan Wiled Scheel District

INTAKE INFORMATION

1 ]3 1.

I. Pleasant (L41) 1 2 3

2. Eye contact (L41) 1 2 3

3. General Awarwyce 1 2 3

4. Student Wed appmpdate questions (L43) 1 2 3

5. Spoke fluently (L39) 1 2 3

6. Pronounced words correctly (L40) 1 2 3

Comments:

interview
ale

WORKING SMART: THE LOS ANGELES WORKPUCE UTERACffROJECT
Loe Angeles Unified Scheel Matt

INTAKE INFORMATION

NAME

DATE

AfELICA12121

1
,

til I
1. Application completely filled out (L3, L17) 1 2 3

2. Application accurately Med eta (L35) 1 2 3

3. Student loll000d dkections (120, L46) 1 2 3

4. Student asked appropdate questions (1.43) 1 2 .3

5. Spelling (L9) 1 2 3

6. Legibility 1 2 3

7. WWI 'stied palmed will neomemy inlannation yes /no
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Client:
TASK ANALYSIS WORKSHEET Occupation:

Date:

DATE: SHEET OF PREPARERS
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CRITERIA:
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DEMANDS /
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MILOYER INTERVIEW

The Los Angeles Unified School District is evaluating its
Working Smart program to determine the effectiveness of its
job specific curriculum which was designed to impr,:ve job
performance.

Your comments will be very useful and will assist us in
strengthening the program.

Please be assured that your responses will be treated with
confidence.

1. How was your company introduced.to this program?

2. How many employees do you have who went through the Working Smart program?

I have employees who participated in the Working Smart program.

3. On the average, how long have these employees been working for you?

An average of weeks, months, years.

4. What type of positions do these employees have? Please list the types of
position held by the Working Smart participants.

Number of
Position Title Program Participants

5. How well do you think Working Smart helped your employees to improve their job
performance?

Very much.

Somewhat.
Not much.
Not at all.

Worki. Smart made a big difference.
Working Smart helped them some.
Working Smart helped them a little.
Working Smart made no difference.

75



EMPLOYER INTERVIEW -- PAGE 2

6. What do you feel is the major strength in the Working Smart program?

7. What do you feel is the major shortcoming in the Working Smart program?

8. What changes would you recommend for the future of Working Smart?

9. What do you think the Working Smart program contributed to the public-private
partnership?

10. Any comments, ideas, or suggestions regarding Working Smart?



TEACHER/COUNSELOR SURVEY

The Los Angeles Unified School District needs your
ideas/information about the Working Smart program. Please
complete the form below and return it in the enclosed
envelope.

Your response will be treated with complete confidentiality.
Your name is not required, and any information you provide
will never be used in a manner that identifies you.

I. How long were you associated with the Working Smart project?

I worked with Working Smart.for weeks.

2. Approximately how many students did you assist in the Working Smart project?

I assisted approximately Working Smart students.

3. What do you feel are the major strengths of Working Smart?
[List as many strengths as you care to. Please be specific, so we will be
completely clear about your opinions.]

4. What do you feel are the major shortcomings of Working Smart?
[Again, list as many shortcomings as you care to. Please be specific.]

5. Overall, how do you rate the success of Working Smart, in terms of students
improving their ability to perform on the job? [Mark only one.]

Working Smart was an outstanding success
Working Smart was successful
Working Smart was unsuccessful
Working Smart.was a genuine failure
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TEACHER/COUNSELOR SURVEY -- PAGE 2

6. Based upon your knowledge, to what extent did Working Smart help students
improve their customer service skills? [Mark only one.]

It made a major contribution to the improvement of customer service
skills
It made a contribution to customer service skills
It had little impact on customer service skills
It had no impact on customer service skills

7. To what extent did Working Smart contribute to the public-private partnership?
[Mark only one.]

It made a major contri6ution to the partnership
It made a contribution to the partnership
It had no impact on the partnership
It had a negative impact on the partnership

8. Do you think a program like Working Smart should be continued?
[Mark only one.]

Definitely yes, cnntinue it as is
Yes, continue it but improve it
No, such a program will not help adult students

9. If a program like Working Smart were to continue, what modifications 'Auld you
recommend? [List as many improvements as you wish.]

10. Any final comments or suggestions about Working Smart?
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STUDENT INTERVIEW GUIDE

This interview is to help Adult and Occupational
Education improve its services to students.

I want to ask you about the "Working Smart"
program you have been part of. Your answers will
help us understand what changes we have to make
to "Working Smart" so it can be even better for
other students in the future.

Your answers will be kept confidential. No one will
ever know your answers to-these questions.

[Interviewer: Please complete the 3 items below based on
personal observation of the student.].

Sex: Female Male Age: Approximately years old.
Ethnicity: Black Hispanic Asian White

1. Are you working now?
Yes No [Skip to *5.]

2. Where do you work?

3. What is your job? What do you do?

4. How many hours a week do you work?

hours per week

5. How long have you had this job?

weeks

6. How satisfied are you with the English language instruction
you received in the Working Smart program? [Read options to
student. Make sure student understands options.]

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Very unsatisfied

7. What was the best part of the Working Smart program? [Ask
student same question in other ways, if necessary. Do not give
examples. Accept any response.]

8. What was the worst part of the Working Smart program? [Ask
student same question in other ways, if necessary. Do not give
examples. Accept any response.]
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9. Did the Working Smart program help you find a Job or get a
promotion?

Yes No
[Ask student to give details on what the program did or did not
do regarding finding a Job or getting a promotion.]
Why?

10. Would you recommend the Working Smart program to other
people who need to improve their English language skills? [Read
options to student. Be sure student understands the options.]

Definitely yes, I would recommend the program.
Probably yes, I would recommend the program.
Probably no, I would not recommend the program.
Definitely no, I would not recommend the program.

11. If you could change the Working Smart program, what would
you change? What do you think could improve the program? [Do
not prompt student. Accept any response.]

12. Any comments, ideas, or suggestions you want to make about
the Working Smart program? [Do not prompt student. Accept any
response.]
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STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Please help us improve the Working Smart program.
Answer the questions below as well as you can. We
need your ideas to help us with Working Smart.

Your name is not needed. You will never be
identified in anything that is written about the
Working Smart program.

1. Some of your instruction was with the teacher, using the
Handbook. How much did this instruction help you improve your
English, math, and job skills? [Mark only one.]

Teacher instruction helped me a lot
Teacher instruction helped me some
Teacher instruction helped me only a little
Teacher instruction did not help me

2. How much did the video instruction help you improve your
English, math, and job skills? [Mark only one.]

Video instruction helped me a lot
Video instruction helped me some
Video instruction helped me only a little
Video instruction did not help me

3. Which did you learn more from, the classroom instruction or
the video instruction? [Mark only one.]

I learned more from classroom instruction
I learned more from video instruction
I learned about the same for each instruction

4. Did the Working Smart program help you with your job? [Mark
only one.]

I do not have a job ((3o to *6)
Working Smart helped me a lot on the job
Working Smart helped me some on the job
Working Smart hft.ped me a little on the job
Working Smart did not help me on the job

5. Would you recommend Working Smart for other adult students?
I would recommend it for others
/ would not recommend it for others

6. What did you like best about Working Smart?

7. What did you dislike the most about Working Smart?

B. What changes would you make to Working Smart, to make it a
better program?



Appendix E
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ADDENDUM

This section of the Working Smart final performance
report includes two independent reports.

The first report was submitted by project partner,
Dr. Arnold Packer of Interactive Training Inc. as
part of the agreement for services.

The second, a final external evaluation report
completed by <alph Melaragno, Ph.D., Pepperdine
University..



Report

Dr. Arnold Packer, Project Partner
Interactive Training Inc.
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SUMMARY

Working Smart is a project of the Division of Adult and

Occupational Education of the Los Angeles Unified School District

(LAUSD). It was one of a number of Workplace Literacy projects,

funded in 1989 by the U.S. Department o: Education, that required

a partnership between schools and business. A second set of such

projects were funded in 1990. The overall effort will be evaluated

by 'Ale Department of Education. Although the evaluation research

will be available soon, the full results of this ambitious effort

will not be known for many years.

Research performed at the Hudson Institute (Workforce 2000)

. and elsewhere identified the problem that Working Smart addresses:

The skills of the non-c:ollege-educated workforce are increasingly

ill-suited_for the changing workplace. The problem is especially

severe for limited-english-Lpeakiag workers seeking well-paying

jobs.

Working Smart tests the idea that the skills gap can be closed

by a strategy that has three new features:

1. Teaching a work-relevant curriculum designed, in this case,

to teach basic skills in the context of jobs in the hopitality

industry.

2. working by having the

instructor come to the workplace.

1. Using multi-media technology, interactive videodisc (IVD).in

this instance, to help students learn.

1
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I. PROJECT BACKGROUND

Los Angeles created WorkForce LA to bridge the gap between

workers' skills and the city's changing job requirements.

Workforce LA is a cooperative endeavor of business (the Industrial-

Education Council of Califronia) and two levels of education (LAUSD

and the LA Community College district). The Working S part project

is part of this larger effort. Working Smart is testing new ways

of building the bridge -- new curricula, new partnerships, and new

learning technology.

In June of 1988, LAUSD submitted a proposal to the U.S.

Department of Education for $510,000 to help finance this Workplace

Literacy project. LAUSD proposed to develop curriculum for

customer eervice by bringing together resources from:

LAUSD: (Los Angeles Unified School District) To provide

certified instructors and curriculum developers, develop

the IVD course, assemble the students, make arrangements

with the workplaces, and provide the schoolroor sites

and computer hardware.

EDSI: (Educational Data Systems, Inc.) To train LAUSD staff to

analyze the customer service task; audit the reading,

writing, speaking, listening and problem-solving skills

required at the customer service job, assist LAUSD in
41

developing the curriculum, produce a hard-copy manual,

and help LAUSD create inttv.active videodisc (IVD)

3
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materials to teach the skills required for customer

service.

DPD: (Domino Pizza Distribution): To provide the business

environment for LAUSD's analysis and literacy audit.

Domino's also agreed to field test the course and

interview 50% of the graduates. (Domino's failed to

meet these latter two commitments.)

ITI: (Interactive Training, Inc.) To provide copies of

SKILLPAC, an IVD course that ITI develcped for ESL

students and help LAUSD incorporate the SKILLPAC

architecture into their Working Smart IVD materiels.

The Department of Education issued a grant for $428,528 to
LAUSD. The LAUSD contribution was estimated at $183,655. Work

began in the last quarter of 1988.

II. PROJECT HISTORY

ihg_fdr_g_t_agsutgrly_rgpgxt covered the first calendar quartel-

of 1989. Seventeen students (16 working at three Marriott sites)

began an eight week, 80-hour course designed to improve their basic

skills. The skills include communication, computation, attitudes,

crItical thinking, and problem solving. Fourteen of the 17

stadents hal been employed by Marriott for one to five years.

Meanwhile LAUSD, with EDSI assistance, conducted literacy audits

at Domino's, Host International, Marriott, and Sizzler Restaurant.



Problems were beginning to surface regarding corporate
interest, which was a function of corporate fortunes and
personalities. Operational staff were not always empowered to

reward students with, for example, compensated time off or a bonus

for successful completion of the cuurse.

being developed for basic skills,

overwhelmingly (90%) in ne.d of English

positive results were also evident.

While the curriculum was

the student body was

as Second Language. But

Dy the end of the_ second quarter (June 30, 1989) of the
project the literacy audits had been completed and the first group

of students had graduated. Unfortunately, some of the corporate

interest was beginning to wane. Host International had moved its

corporate headquarters from Los Angeles to New York and the
enthusiasm of Domino's Ann Arbor office never was felt in their Los

Angeles operation. Fortunately, LAUSD staff were able to generate

interest at Marriott and Collins Foods to take up the slack.

Also, some of the problems of producing IVD courses were

beginning to show up as the production schedule slipped.

Ths_thirsuasutsx (July through September of 1989) saw the

relationship between TAUSD and Marriott and Sizzlm develop
further. A second class graduated from the Marriott facility and

several students were promoted. Supervisors, according to the

second quarterly report, had found increased productivity and guest

satisfaction from Working Smart students.

5
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The storyboards for the IVD had been completed and auditions

had been held for the actors. (Storyboards are the scene-by-scene

specification of the IVD cou..se. They specify the video, audio,

text and computer logic that the student will see.) School-based

classes, that were to meet 4 hours weekly for 20 weeks, had

started.

The fourth quarter (Octo5er through December of 1989) saw an

expansion of the project into community-adult schools. A third

graduation was held for Marriott employees and success stories

started to make their way into the press. The LA Times reported

that one graduate, Portia Lopez, had been rromoted from housekeeper

to the payroll department where she could "use my brain." Her pay

also rose from $4.35 to $7.90 per hour.

LAUSD efforts with Collins Foods Internationnl bore fruit and

that company agreed to begin participating. They sought to provide

on-site training for employees who might become assistant store

managers.

Meanwhile the test videodisc had been produced. The contract

was extended (on a no-additional-cost basis) through March of 1990

so that LAUSD staff could complete the computer program for a

portion of the IVD course. The partial (about 30% complete) course

was tried out with 30 students at an adult center at the end of the

contract period.



III. THZ WORKING SMART CURRICULUM hND TECHNOLOGY

The original Working Smart curriculum was designed to teach

workplace literacy in the context of the customer service job. The

student learns to prepare the workplace, function as a cashier, and

process an order. The goal is to teach reading, math,

communication, critical thinking and problem-solving skills -- and

impart proper work attitudes -- in the context of these tasks. As

the participating companies changed, LAUSD staff expanded the

Working Smart curriculum to match the hotel housekeeping functions

in a Marriott hotel.

Preparing the customer-service work station starts by

maintaining an inventory of working materials. Re-ordering

consumables requires reading a business document (i.e., document

literacy). Specifically, the student needs to check an invoice for

the goods he/she ordered. The student must read prose and have the

appropriate attitude to follow written policy regarding, for

example, personal hygiene. The student needs to be able to follow

oral instructions to clean (sweep and wipe) his/her work station

or to respond to the housekeeping supervisor or a guest's request.

Performing the functions of a cashier requires quantitative

literacy. The cashier must be able to total a bill, accept

payment, and make change. He/she must understand decimals and

dollars and cents. The student must be able to estimate and rqund

answers to check that the calculator is being used properly. The

7



Working Smart curriculum also teaches math skills in the context

of setting up the cash drawer, ringing up sales, and closing out

the register. He/she must check the receipt tape at the end of

his/her shift and learn how to make out a bank deposit.

Appropriate behavioral characteristics apply to both technical

skills, such as self checking of computations, and interpersonal

skills. Prose literacy skills are brought to bear in following

directions. For example, the student follows directions written

in memo form to order eggs. The student is asked to evaluate

alternative memos, find specific informacion, and summarize the

memo's message. Oral skills are engaged when the student is asked

to take an accurate phone message.

processing customers' orders, like the other two tasks, asks

the student to use a multiplicity of skills in combination. The

Working Smart student learns to welcome customers, take their

orders, and translate the oral request into a written order for the

cook. The student also learns the art of "upselling," convincing

patrons to ask for other products, such as a desert or beverage.

Portion control is another lesson. The student learns how to

measure out equal portions (e.g., of vegetables and rice) on each

plate.

Students need to be able to follow directions regarding

customer service. They learn to set a table and to serve food from

left or right (depending on whether the guests are at a table or

booth or whether drinks or food is served). Students will also

8
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learn the basic skills needed to maintain hygiene around the table.
They will also learn to make out a check (including arithmetic
skills such as using multiplication

tables). Finally, the students
learn intangible interpersonal skills needed to watch for and
create customer satisfaction. These include reading body language
(yours and theirs), maintaining eye contact, and understanding the
impact of dress and manner of speaking on the customer.

IV. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED

LAUSD delivered this new curriculum in both traditional adult
education classrooms and at workplace sites. LAUSD staff developed
1J'e IVD materials. At one classroom site, an LAUSD teacher
delivered the Working Smart curriculum with the help of the
developed IVD materials. These goals were achieved depite the
difficulties encountered at each step.

There was a need to chanoe the curriculum to meet the needs
of the workplace-based students. The curriculum was designed for
native speaicers of English with at least 5th grade reading skills.
However, almost all the students at the workplace sites were non-
native speakers, some of whom could not read well enough to follow
the instructions. Teachers used standard ESL materials and LAUSD
developed new materials to teach ESL, instead of delivering the
origina1 Working Smart curriculum. Thus, at one :Ate students wevit
describing the difference between "the coat is on, under, or over"
the chair, instead of the difference between a dirty and clean
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workplace. (Interestingly, one student commented that the material

learned at one class was very helpful in an interchange he had the

very next week with a guest.)

The problems of sustaining corporate commttment was

underestimate4. By the time the program really began Domino's and

Host were beset by corporate changes that lessened their

enthusiasm. Either the commitment was never made at high enough

levels or, if it was, it was never effectively communicated down

to the working level. Even the quite successful relation:hip with

Marriott would have benefited from a corporate or regional policy

regarding rewards or incentives.to students. (Possibly, Marriott

needed to experience the workplace-based learning before

determining a sensible company policy.)

Logistics remained a barrier for workplace-based students.

The convenience of work-based learning makes it possible for many

students to receive schooling who otheru_..e could not possibly do

so. Yet even this did not solve all of the scheduling problems.

Often a central workplace was used and students had to commute by

bus, sometimes twenty miles or more. Many classes were missed

because students could not give up their car pools on inclement

days. Or work and personal schedules intervened, or a ride never

materialized to the central workplace where the classes were held.
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Useful and widely accepted test instmments were unavailable.
A test was created to go with the Working Smart curriculum and used
for determining if the student read well enough to take the course
and as an indication of progress. Because there was no way of
knowing this test's reliability or validity a standardized test
was sought to evalulate the program. Students took the California
Assessment (CASAS) test before and after the course to measure
their improvement. CASAS was not the subject of either Working
Smart or of the informal ESL materials used. In any event, test
scores improved very little -- only about 2% on average -- and many
students actually lost ground as measured by CASAS. One might
expect the students to improve more if tests were repeated on
subsequent days without any intervening instruction. (See Table
II.)

The time money. commitment and resources needed to create an
IVD course were severely underestimated. LAUSD decided early to
use Apple hardware, partially because Apple donated some hardware
and technical assistance. The decision to forego IBM's InfoWindow
had two disadvantages. First, Apple equipment does not allow the
dedigner to "overlay" written instructions and other graphics ontop of the video signal so that two screens must be used.
Secondly, the SKILLPAC materials that LAUSD had sought to use for
the ESL portion of the course had to be converted to the Apple
environment. This was never accomplished during the project time
period.

11
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LAUSD was not in the IVD business and could not provide the

continuing expertise needed. All phases, storyboarding the script,

shooting the video, and programming the course were more of a

challenge then anticipated. As a result, no IVD-based ESL

instruction was ever delivered and only about 40% of the Working

Smart curriculum was put on the IVD. The delay meant that the IVD

experiment never went through a the "breaking in" period needed to

move to a new curriculum.

VI SUCCESSES AND LESSONS LEARNED

Despite the problems the project has been successful. First,

the students benefited. During the period 581 students took the

course. Consistent with the workplace literacy emphasis, almost

half of the students (49%) were working full time. There were

individual success stories, such as Portia Lopez whose promotion

to accounting was reported in the LA Times.

An enduring relationship with kev LA employers seems to have

developed. Employers and supervisors (at Marriott and Collins) who

participated were surveyed by telephone. All were positive about

the program and wished it would continue. Supervisors opinions

differed as to the best ways to motivate students. One respondent

thought the company should continue to provide only space and free

soft drinks and students should be self-motivated. Supervisors

with a human resource background were more willing to consider.

12
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making the program part of the company's effort to attract, develop

and retain loyal staff in an era of tightening labor markets. The

Working Smart project helped in the successful launching of the

Workforce LA activity.

0
LAUSD did develop technoloctical capacity. LAUSD staff better

understands the potential and pitfalls of IVD technology. While

they may never again become involved in all the steps required to
0

create materials they are now equipped to be sophisticated clients

of firms who can create IVD materials to LAUSD specifications.

LAUSD staff are now more knowledgeable purchasers of off-the-shelf

materials. Those students who did have an opportunity to use the

IVD were excited about this way of learning.

Thus, four of the five goals noted on page 2 were mostly

achieved. The Working Smart project, by April of 1990, had taught

almost 600 students, built a workable IVD course, developed

relationships between LAUSD and the LA business community, and

enhanced the technological (IVD) capacity within LAUSD. The fifth

goal was to learn lessons of importance to the national effort.

The need for continuity is evident. There is no "magic

bullet." It takes hard work to build, test, and implement a new

curriculum. Productive relationships between business and schools

are hard to create and maintain. Developing IVD courses takes a

lot of expertise and resources. Projects such as Working Smart

13
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have to be part of a ten-year plan to transform the system, not

isolated one-year efforts.

1
1 - 1 - eds ...II 10

commitment. A partnership shares benefits and risks among all

partners. The partners learn how to cooperate. School systems

need to understand employers' human resource strategy. C.mpanies

should understand what the schools can do for them. For example,

the project uncovered some gems for employers: loyal employees,

well trained in their home countries, who were stuck in low-level

jobs for the lack of capacity with the English language. There

needs to be an Understanding of how the relationship will develop.

When and how will company and school policies be changed? LAUSD

and the firms need to address questions of compensated -(release

with pay) time off, transportation, and rewards for accomplishment.

The issues require attention from leveis high enough in the

respective organizations to change policy.

1

flexible. Corporate situations and student needs change.

Curriculum must then be revised to fit the new circumstances.

Logistic problems remain even with worksite instruction.

Technology may help in this regard by allowing students to advance

at their own pace and to make-up instruction at their own

convenience when they miss a class. In any event, provision for

change must be built into the original design.

14
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School systems should not undertake IVD develoemen i

they are going to build real lwg-term capacity. Although course

modification might be done by LAUSD staff, creating IVD materials

requires so many diverse resources (including course design, video

production, and computer programming) that it cannot be done
without a continuing effort of a half million dollars or more per
year.

Working Smart could be a major component in a restructured

system of adult education in Los Angeles. The new system will

deliver work-relevant curricula at times and sites convenient to

students and employers. Instruction will take place within a

system that includes both schools and employers acting as partners.

Learning will be assisted by multi-media technology such as IVD.

Or, the Working Smart project could be one more modest pilot that

leaves the larger system much as it found it. Only time -- and the

policies of business and education -- will tell.

15
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LOCATION TYPE
0 of
Students

TABLE I

WORKING WORKING
FULL PART

NOT HISPANIC BLACK OR
WORKING OR ASIAN WHITE

Metro Skill Cntr School 67 14 12 41 51 16South Gate School 66 23 13 30 64 2Emerson Adult Schl School 37 4 1 32 3] 6Watts School 40 1 2 37 2 38No. Hollywood School 151 22 21 108 119 32

School Total 361 64 49 248 267 94II II
62 18 13 69 .74 26

Radisson Wlplce 21 21 0 0 21 0Airport Marriot Wkplce 17 17 0 0 17 0Collins Food Wkplce 24 24 0 0 24 0Torrence Marriot Wkplce 158 158 0 0 158 0

Wkplce Total 220 220 220 0II II
38 100 100

Total 581 284 49 248. 487 94II SI %
100 49 8 43 84 16
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NUMBER

BLACK

WHITE

ASIAN

HISPANIC

TABLE II RESULTS

CLASS
IVD STANDARQ

30

7

2

3

18

62

23

5

3

31

AGE MEAN 32.9 34.9

PRE-TEST
MEAN 228.7 215.6
STD. DEV. 9.0 13.3

POST-TEST
MEAN 233.0 220.3
STD. DEV. 8.0 14.1

GAIN
MEAN 4.2 4.7
STD. DEV. 5.6 7.7

% .AIN 1.8 2.2
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External Evaluation

Ralph Melaragno, Ph.D
Pepperdine University
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REPORT FROM THE OUTSIDE EVALUATOR

Ralph J. Melaragno, PhD

Pepperdine University

The prcposal for Working Smart calls for an independent

evaluation of the program by an outside evaluator. This report
is orgaNized around the two dimensions of the evaluation

described in the proposal: (a) an overall evaluation of the

effectiveness of the curriculum; and (b) an evaluation of the

effectiveness of interactive video instruction.

EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CURRICULUM

Curriculum effectiveness was examined from a number of

perspectives. One of these was quantitative in nature, using the

Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS) test in

which participating students were tested before and after

instruction.* Another was qualitative, using interview responses

from participating students. A third was also qualitative, using'

questionnaire responses from teachers who implemented the Working

Smart curriculum. A fourth, qualitative approach, Involved

questionnaire responses from employers of participating students.

*CASAS is a comprehensive educational assessment system, designed

to measure competencies o; educational programs in Adult Basic

Education and English as a Second Language. One of the goals of

CASAS is: To measure student achievement in a competency-based

program.
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Student Achievement

A sample of 92 participating students was drawn to examine

the learning that took place as a result of the Wortting Smart

curriculum. These students had received instruction in a variety

of contexts, at work sites and in adult education classrooms.

They also had received instruction over a range of times, from 5
. to 12 weeks. Summary information about students appears in Table

1, below.

Table 1

Demographic Information on Student Sample

Age Range = 18-65 Mean = 34.58

Sex Male = 31 Female = 61

Ethnicity Black = 30

Hispanic = 49*

White = 7

Asian = 6

*These were non-native born students who required ESL

instruction.

Members of this sample of students were administered the

CASAS tests prior to instruction, and again after instruction.

Data on their CASAS scores appear in Tables 2 and 3. Table 2

contains summary statistics on CASAS scores, while Table 3

contains infOrmation on changes in CASAS scores from pre-

instruction to post-instruction.
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Table 2

CASAS Test Results*

Pre-Instruction Post-Instruction

Mean 220.12 224.49

Std. Dev. 12.52 13.23

*Scores below 200 indicate difficulty with basic literacy and

computational skills. Scores between 200 and 214 indicate low

literacy skills. Scores between 215 and 224 indicate functioning

above a basic literacy level. Scores above 224 indicate

functioning at high school entry level in reading and math.

Table 3

CASAS Changes*

Lgat No Chanae gaimml
Number 9 38 45

Percentage 9.78 41.30 48.91

*Legpnd: Lost = Post-Instruction scores decreased by at

least 3 prints from Pre-Instruction

No Change = Post-Instruction scores differed from

Pre-Instruction by no more than 2 points

Gained = Post-Instruction scores increased by at

last 3 points from Pre-Instruction

0

Tables 2 and 3 demonstrate that the Working Smart curriculum

had minor impact on student learning, as measured by the CASAS

test. The increase in average scores, from pre-instruction to

post-instruction, was 4.37 points; this is not a major increase
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on a test with 240 points possible.

Further, the breakdown by student changes (see Table 3)
indicates that less than half the students (48.91%) improved on
their pre-instruction scores, even when using a very lenient
standard (improvement of as little as three points). Almost as
many students (41.307.) showed no change in CASAS scores. And a
number of students (9.78%) actually had a decrease in CASAS
scores of at least three points.

Student Interviews

Most students were interviewed after they had completed
instruction. A random sample of 20 student interviews was used
to examine student reactions to Working Smart. Table 4
summarizes information on this sample of students.

Age

Sex

Ethnicity

Employed?

Table 4

Student Interview Sample

Range = 18-59

Male = 11

Black = 4

Hispanic = 15

White = 1

Asian = 0

Yes = 14

Mean = 34.05

Female = 9

No = 6

Among the questions included In the interview, one asked how
satisfied the s"-udent was with the English language instruction
in Working Smart; another asked if the student would recommend
the Working Smart program to other people who need to improve
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their English language skills; and a third asked if the Working

Smart program had helped the student find a job or get a

promotion. Responses to these questions appear in Tables 5-7.

Table 5

Student Interview Responses: "How

Satisfied Are You with

Number

Working Smart?"

Percentage,

Very Satisfied 13 65.00

Satisfied 7 :5.00

Unsatisfied 0 0

Very Unsatisfied 0 0

Table 6

Student Interview Responses: "Would You

Recommend Working

Nuftgar

Smart to Others?"

Percentaae

Definitely Yes 17 85.00

Probably Yes 4 10.00

Probably No 1 5.00

. Definitely No 0 0

1 1 0
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Table 7

Student Interview Responses: "Did Working

Smart Help You Get Job/Promotion7"

Number Percentaoe

Yes 15.38

No 11 84.61
NOTE: On1N-' 13 of 20 student Interviews contained answers

tc Lnis question. See Table 4 for employment data.

These student interview rejults indicate that Working Smart

participants felt satisfied with the English-language instruction

they received, would recommend the program for others interested

in improving their English-language skills, and did not find the

program useful in obtaining either a job or a promotion.

Teacher Questionnaire Information

A total of 14 teachers participated in the Working Smart
project. Some delivered instruction at the worksite, while

others delivered it in classroom settings. Seven of these 14

teachers returned questionnaires concerning the program. Of the

seven, six completed all items and one simply wrote an extensive
comment about the program. Tables 8-11 contain information from

the six teachers who answered all items.
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Table S

Teacher Responses: "Success of Working Smart
In Improving Ability to Perform on Job"

Number Percentaoe
Outstanding Success 1 16.67
Successful 33.33
Unsuccessful 50.00
Genuine Failure 0 0

Table 9

Teacher Responses: "Working Smart Helped

With Customer Service Skills"

Number Percentaoe
Major Contribution 1 16.67
Contributed 3 50.00
Little Impact 2 33.33
No Impact 0 0

Table 10

Teacher Responses: "Working Smart Contritution

To Public-Private Partnership"

Number Percentaae
Major Contribution 1 16.67
Contributed 1 16.67
No Impact 3 50.00
Negative Impact 0 0

Have No idea 1 16.67
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Table 11

Teacher Responses: "Should

Wurking Smart Continue?"

Number Percentacie

Definitely Yes, As Is 1 16.67

Yes, But Improve It 4 66.67

No, Did Not Help 1 16.67

From Tables 9-11, it can.be seen that participating teachers

had mixed reactions to Working.Smart. Half rated it successful,

four of six felt it contributed to improving customer service

skills, and only one saw it as a program that should continue

intact.

In addition, the seven responding teachers provided

anecdotal comments about Working Smart. These were so wide-

ranging that trends were impossible to capture. For example,

when asked about the major strengths of the program, three either

wrote no response or 1/41,-ote negative comments. Among the

strengths noted were the curriculum, teachers' knowit je,

director's expertise, realistic subject matter, and student

willingness.

On the other hand, when asked about major shortcoaings in

the program, teachers identified Identical pre-and post-tests,

irrelevant matrial, student overload with content, program and

format not working, slow pace, and poor on-site classrooms.

In response to an item about modifications, responses were

very mixed. Two teachers felt the program should aim at higher-

level students; others suggested a total program revision to

include creativity and active student involvement.

From their comments, it is probably safe to conclude thit

participating teachers were not overwhelmed with Working Smart,
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and recommended major modifications before the program be

continued.

Employer Questionnaire Information

Only two employers supplied information about their

perspective on Working Smart. Both were positive about the

program, citing as strengths the understanding nature of the

instructors and students improvement in English skills and in

self confidence. They only suggested improvements needed in

students' motivation, indicating that it was difficult to

communicate the importance of the program.

EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERACTIVE VIDEO INSTRUCTION

Of the 92 students for whom data were collected prior to and

after instruction by way of the CASAS test, 30 had participated

in an instructional setting (in an adult education classroom) in

which interactive video instruction was included, along with

teacher-directed instruction. The other 62 students (from a

variety of settings) had received only instruction by way of a

teacher.

The instructional periods for these students ranged from 5

weeks to 12 weeks. Students who received interactive video

instruction did so for two weeks; however, some of that two-week

period was devoted to familiarization with the Apple computer and

with the software provided by Apple to orient users. Thus, the

amount of time actually spent with Working Smart material, by way

of interactive video instruction, was extremely brief.

Tables 12, 13, and 14 summarize the information available on

these students and the outcomes of their instruction. In these

tables, "video" refers to the 30 students who had access to
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interactive video instruction and "classroom" refers to the 62

students who had no access to interactive video instruction.

Table 12

Descriptive Information on Students

Video Classroom
Sex:

Male 13 le

Female 17 44

Mean Age

Ethnicity:

32.93 35.40

Black 7 23

Hispanic 18 31

White 2 5

Asian 3 3

Table 13

CASAS Test Results

Pre-Instruction Post-Instruction

Video Classroom Video Classroom

Mean 228.77 215.93 233.00 220.37

Std. Dev. 9.19 13.87 8.20 14.25



Table 14

CASAS Test Score Changes*

Video Clastroom

Last No Change Gained Lost No Change aaimEl
No. 2 13 15 7 25 30

7. 6.66 43.33 50.00 11.29 40.32 48.38
*Legend: Lost = Post-instruction scores decreased by at least

3 points from Pre-instruction.

No Change = Post-instruction scores varied from Pre-

Instruction by no more than 2 points.

Gained = Post-instruction scores increased by at least

3 points from Pre-instruction.
4111

Tables 13 and 14 indicate that there was little difference

between the achievements of students who did and who did not

receive interactive video instruction, as measured by the CASAS

test. Video instruction students averaged an increase of 4.23

points while non-video instruction students averaged an increase

of 4.44 points. Neither group showed any large increase, and the

difference between the two groups is trivial.

That the interactive video instruction failed to improve

student achievement beyond that evidenced by classroom

instruction is hardly surprising. The 30 students who received

interactive video instruction were provided with so little of it

that the instructional approach could not possibly have had an

impact.

One logical conclusion is that the Working Smart project was

not an adequate test of interactive video instruction for adult

students, due to the brevity of interactive video instruction.

It would not be fair to draw any conclusions about this
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instructional method from the Working Smart project; a much more

extensive study of interactive video instruction is required.

Student Questionnaires

Of the 30 students who engaged in Instruction by way of the

interactive video method, 24'completed questionnaires at the

conclusion of their instruction. Two items from the student

questionnaire provide more information on the impact of the

interactive video instruction. Table 15 contains information on

stUdent opinions above teacher-led instruction, while Table 16

contains similar information about interactive video instruction.

Table 15

Student Responses: "How Much Did Teacher

Instructicn Help You Learn Skills?

Number Percentaae

Helped Me a Lot 19 79.17

Helped Me Some 4 16.67

Helped Me a Little 1 4.17

Did Not Help Me 0 0

Table 16

Student Responses: "How Much Did Video

Instruction Help You Learn Skills?"

Nmaintr Percentaae

Helped Me a Lot 2 8.33

Helped Me Some 6 25.00

Helped Me a Little 9 37.50

Did Not.Help Me 5 20.83

Omit 2 8.33
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Student questionnaire responses reinforce the objective data

from the CASAS test: the interactive video instruction was not

seen by students as valuable (see Table 16), and the data

indicates that the video instruction had no impact on learning

(see Tables 13 and 14). In other questionnaire items, some

students indicated that they would have liked more time to

use the video instruction system.

Once again, it is important to point out that students who

were exposed to interactive video instruction had very little

time with this process. It would be inappropriate to conclude

that interactive video instruction is ineffective with adult

learners; rather, this project does not provide a valid test of

the process and other studies are required.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Based on the evidence provided, this evaluation leads to the

following conclusions:

1. Working Smart, as a program of instruction for adult

students, did little to improve participants learning as

measured by the CASAS test. To the extent that CASAS is an

adequate measure of achievement in ABE and ESL classes, there is

little evidence from the CASAS test results to indicate that

participating students improved in basic literacy skills.

2. Unfortunately, no quantitative evidence is available about

the usefulness of Working Smart for service-industry workplace

skills. A key goal of Working Smart was the development of

improved workplace skills, and only anecdotal comments from

teachers, employers, and participating students is available

concerning these skills.
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3. Students who participated in Eorking Smart were generally

positive about the experience, and would recommend it for others.

4. Employers (albeit a very limited group) also were positive

about the program. However, their positive comments were limited

to Improvement of English skills rather than to workplace skills

in a service environment.

5. Teachers generally had mixed reactions to Working Smart.

Their comments suggest that the program had improved students'

workplace skills, but was in need of considerable revision.

6. The effectiveness of the interactive video instruction

portion of Working Smart remains unknown. Students received too

little instruction by way of the interactive video process to

adequately conclude anything about its value.
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